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Notes and Comments 
Spurious Degrees "letters" after their names unless real evidence is 

produced that those "letters" have a definite pro- 
THE 'Ow Parliament prohibit the fessional significance. We recognise the difficulty in 

unauthOrised use degrees is long overdue. T o  relation to this last proviso, especially in regard to 
many not connected with the learned professions it certain old-estahlished existing ~h~ views 
comes as  a surprise to find that people may assume of our readers would be of interest. 
degrees with impunity and without penalty. I t  may 
be said that employers and others are lax in not veri- Leverhulme Research Fellowships . 
fying the possession of alleged degrees; it is true that 
nearly everyone takes degrees on trust. There is 
something riot quite polite in asking a man to prove 
his qualifications; it is a bad start to the employment 
of a professional man to ask for proof of his qualifi- 
cations. Those whose business it is to sift such things, 
however, relate strange stories, stories that can only 
be told in cantera and then without mentioning names. 
The employer, however, can look after himself. The 
difficulty arises largely with the public.. If men with 
high-sounding degrees slgn the report of the merits 
of a new process that is the basis of a public issue of 
shares, the public will be incapable of sifting the 
wheat from the chaff and may thus be defrauded. -. 1 here is, moreover, every reason for prohibiting the 
assumption of degrees that do not legally belong to a 
person, since there can be little reason for such 
assumption except as  a preliminary to fraud. 

To prohibit unwarrantable degrees under penalties 
is not sufficient unless it is someone's duty to be on the 
alert to detect such cases. There is, however, a simple 
solution of this difficulty, namely to insist on the name 
of the university appearing after the degree in every 
instance. The principal t i i f t i c~ l t~  is that of tracing 
the university that has granted the degree. I t  is a. 
comparatively simple matter to write to all the British 
universities, even though there is the drawback that 
the complete list of them is unknown to the general 
public. Suppose that none of these universities will 
own the individual about whom inquiry is made. He 
may refuse to answer questions, or he may say that 
his degrees were conferred by an American university. 
Even if he has, in fact, no degrees, it is not easy to 
trace his absence of record through every university 
in the American continent; but if the "degree" 
happens to be granted by a "Quarry" university how 
many people can discern whether the assumed 
degree has any value or not?  As a safeguard 
against fraud penalties should be imposed upon all 
convicted of using recognised degrees to which they 
are not entitled, and unrecognised degrees of any sort, 
the institutions entitled to grant such degrees and 
recognised in this country should be published to 
every solicitor; and the members of learned societies 
and similar bodies should not be allowed to use 

ALMOST by way of a comment upon Ihe suggestion 
emanating from the " Chemical Practitioner," to 
which we referred in these notes in our issue of May 
27, comes the announcement that the trustees of the 
will of the first Lord Leverhulme have resolved to 
devote the income of the fund which he left for the 
"provision of scholarships for research and education" 
to the establishment of a scheme of research fellow- 
ships intended in the first instance for the assistance 
of experienced workers. The sum of f;lz,ooo pel! year 
will be available and individual grants will normally 
extend over two years and will not be limited to any 
definite sum. 

The idea underlying this scheme is similar to that 
suggested by the "Chemical Practitioner" in this 
respect, that it is intended to  make it possible for 
qualified workers in various fields of knowledge to 
initiate or complete researches from which they are 
debarred from lack of time or resources. Men of 
senior standing are to be found throughout industry 
as  well as  in the universities who have some specific 
and possibly important investigation in mind, or on 
which they may have been working for years, but 
upon which they are unable to concentrate sufficient 
tirne to reach a definite conclusion. Such men will be 
released from their duties for a period so that they 
can pursue their researches undisturbed. The appli- 
cation to industrial workers would be limited to re- 
searches of no interest to the firm employing them. 

Advantages of the Scheme 
THE scheme is one of particular interest because, 

apart from the Yarrow Professorships, we are not 
aware of any facilities which exist whereby experi- 
enced workers can give the whole of their time to the 
prosecution of research of an individual character. 
The individual worker of experience and resource, 
backed by imagination and able to allow free rein 
to his imagination following any interesting by-path 
wherein it leads him, is likely to achieve discoveries of 
outstanding merit. 

The method may not be as  immediately useful, but 
the occasional brilliance of the results far outweighs 
the failures. Had Faraday not been able to take this 
course;where would the electrical industries be to-day ? 
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Sugar and Alcohol 60m Cellulose 
A Comparison of the Bergius and Scholler Processes 

THE ease with which starchy material in hydrolysed to sugar 
has led to numerous proposals during the last 20 years for 
converting the chemically closely allied cellulose, but 
cheaper, raw material to sugar. During the last few years, 
however the causes of the earlier failures to obtain yields 
of suga; corresponding more or less to those indicated by 
theory have been ascertained, and there is now at least one 
process which is operated commercially, whilst others show 
good promise of becoming commercial. One of these processes 
which has received considerable attention is that devised by 
Dr. F. Bergius, but although this process 'is quite successful 
in a technical sense, it would seem that the Scholler process 
is more attractive from thc commercial point of view. In the 
Bergius process the hydrolysis is effected with concentrated 
hydrochloric acid which involves the necessity of recovering 
the acid to be economic, but in the Scholler process water, 
acidulated with 0.2 to 0.6 per cent. sulphuric acid, is used, 
and the necessity to recover this small amount of acid is 
avoided, while dilute sugar solution is fermented by yeast 
to produce ethyl alcohol. The Bergius process, however, 
yields sugar equal to about 60 per cent. of the dry wood 
material employed, whereas the Scholler process yields about 
40 per cent. although it is said that there is a prospect of 
making the iield by the latter approximately the same as by 
the Bergius process. 

The Scholler process requires a relatively large heat 
expenditure owing to low acid concentration of the liquor 
used and the necessity to heat large volumes of the liquid. 
I t  is said to be premature to attempt an economic comparison 
of the two processes; at present the glut and low prices of 
cane and beetroot sugar in the markets makes the production 
of sugar from cellulosic material less attractive commercially, 
and the obtaining of a fermentable liquor for the production 
of alcohol, by the Scholler process, as is practised at 
Tornesch, near Hamburg, seems to offer the best commercial 
prospect for the time beine. . . 

Improvements on Earlier Processes 
In  using woody material for the conversion, only the cellu- 

lose constituent of the wood is convertible into sugar and the 
lignin remains unchanged in the process. The proportion of 
cellulose varies somewhat in different woods, but is about 
70 per cent. of the constituents of dry pine wood ; a yield of 
60 per cent. sugar, therefore, is not greatly below that 
theoretically possible. In  many of the earlier processes in 
which the hydrolvsis of the celiulose was carried out by 
dilute acid, the yields of sugar were much too low to be of 
commercial importance, and subsequent research has shown 
that these low yields were due to a great part of the sugar 
first formed undergoing decomposition. In the Scholler 
process, which is operatcd with a very dilute acid solution, 
the method rmployed is such that the sugar is removed out 
of the decomposing influences almost as soon as it is formed 
and a good yield obtained. The heated acidulated liquor is 
made to flow continuously under a pressure of about 120 Ib. 
per sq. in. through the mass of woody material, thus carrying 
away the sugar from the apparatus before it has had time to 
decompose, and subsequent decomposition is prevented by 
rapid cooling of the sugar-containing liquor. The success of 
the process depends upon a strict adherence to the essential 
conditions, such as right temperature, concentration of acid, 
time of reaction, and the velocity of the flow of liquor through 
the woody material. The first commercial factory for operat- 
ing the Scholler process was erected at Tornesch in 1930, 
and proved to be highly successful technically, the laboratory 
results being slightly erreeded in commercial operation. 

Plant Operations at Tornesch 
At Tornesch a number of vertical cylindrical constructions, 

lo metres in height and 1.8 metres in diameter, are used for 
reaction chambers. One of these is lead-lined and the others 
are lined with acid-proof brick, the latter having a capacity 
of 20,000 litres, whilst the lead-lined percolator has a capacity 
of 25,000 litres. The lower end of these chambers or perco- 
lators is cone-shaped and contains an acid-{roof filter through 

which the liquor flows on its way to the outlet pipes and valves 
below. A small acid-proof pump and a larger water pump 
are used to handle the percolating liquid, these pumps being 
operated from the same motor. These pumps are so related 
that the desired proportions of acid and water are maintained 
at all speeds of the motor. The acid pump handles 40 per 
cent. sulphuric acid; the water pump forces water through a 
counterflow heating system at a pressure of lo atmospheres 
and there the water is heated to 150'~ being afterwards 
brought up to a temperature of 190' by fresh steam. In  this 
heat exchanger, the heat is supplied to the water by the hot 
wort flowing in the opposite direction. The heated water is 
piped to a mixing apparatus where it is acidulated to 0.2- 

0.6 per cent. acid. The liquid is then passed through a ring- 
form distributor into the percolators and then passes down- 
ward through the woody material carrying with it the sugar 
formed to the filter and thence to a neutralisor which contains 
a bed of granulated raw phosphate and lime,.a small amount 
of phosphate being retained in the wort for encouraging the 
subsequent fermentation by yeast. The neutralised hot liquor 
is now passed through the heat exchanger where it gives ~p 
much of its heat to pre-heat the incoming water. 

The Raw Material 
The raw material placed in the percolators consists of wood 

tops, saw dust, shavings, machine shavings, raspings, and 
similar low value woody residues. The yield of alcohol 
averages about 25 litres per loo kg. of dry raw material, 
which represents about 35 Imperial gallons to the ton. Wood 
bark, otherwise useless, yields in this way about 17 litres of 
alcohol per loo kg. Careful estimates, based on a factory 
handling 60 tons of raw material daily, and 6 per cent. 
interest on the capital invested, show that the alcohol would 
cost ~ o d .  per imperial gallon, but this estimate includes 40 per 
cent. for the cost of the raw material. If this material cost 
no thin^, or only a little, the alcohol could be produced con- 
sidera61y more.cheaply. 

A great advantage claimed for the Scholler process is its 
technical simplicity. The raw material can be charged into 
the percolators without previous drying, and even in a wet 
condition. I t  is not necessary that the wood be in small 
pieces; large pieces can he used provided that there is enough 
fine material in which the large pieces can be imbedded. 
The lignin by-product obtained is used as boiler fuel 
and provides the greater part of the heat required 
in the plant; i t  is a good boiler fuel and is suit- 
able for gasification. I t  has been proved that the finely 
powdered lignin which is practically free of ash, can be used 
directly as fuel for internal combustion motors. The alcohol 
product, at the price named, is competitive with other motor 
fuels. 

The possibility of preparing highly albuminous cattle 
food in the form of yeast on a large scale has been considered. 
It would then be necessary to supply nitrogen as well as 
phosphorous to the wort. In districts where maize is easy to 
cultivate, the Scholler process could be used for its sacchari- 
fication, in which not only the grain, but the otherwise value- 
less stalks and leaves, would be raw material. At present, it 
is required to find a better way of utilising the lignin by- 
product than as fuel, and such a discovery might greatly 
improve the economic aspect of the process. 

The Greifswald Process 
Among other interesting developments in the conversion of 

cellulose to sugar, it has been proposed to subject cellulosic 
material to the action of dry hydrochloric acid eas. The 
raw material used in the expkrimental work on this process 
was a cotton waste which was practically pure cellulose. This 
was acted upon by the gas for 10 hours under a pressure of 
45 atm. and the whole converted into products soluble in 
water. The time required for the conversion can be shortened 
by increasing the pressure. The process has been developed 
bv Professor Schlubach and his co-workers in the State 
Chemical University, Hamburg. I t  is  said that the com- 
mercial importance of this process 'rests on a satisfactory 
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recovery of the acid. Another process which has been experi- 
mentally developed at  the University of Greifswald is to 
substitute hydrofluoric acid for hydrochloric acid for acting 
on the cellulose. As in most reactions, the hydrofluoric acid 
acts much more vigorously than hydrochloric acid. With 
anhydrous hydrofluoric acid the cellulose is converted into 
completely soluble products in a feu- minutes; if water is 
present the change pruceeds for slowly. Lignin remains in- 
soluble and apparently unchanged. In operating with hydro- 
fluoric acid much lower temperatures can be used for the 
reaction. The yield in sugar is 80 per cent. or more of the 

cellulose. It is possible in washing out the soluble products 
of the reaction to obtain a concentrated sugar solution which 
can be evaporated to obtain a crude product valuable as  a 
cattle food or for refining to obtain a pure glucose. It is 
considered that the process has commercial prospects, 
especially if the product can be used to better advantage 
than to produce alcohol for motor fuel: its success also must 
be dependent on the recovery of the greater part of the hydro- 
fluoric acid used for repeated use. This process has been 
protected and described in German Patent 560,535, and is 
discussed in " Ange\vandte C'hemie." February 18, 1933. 

Plastics in the Paint Industry 
Dr. L. A. Jordan Lectures at the Plastics Industry Exhibition 

THE procedure of varnish making underwent little change sciaped !yell into the fibres of the canvas on the face side 
until a few years ago when synthetic resins of the bnkelite type of the material. This \vas cont~nued until the cloth had some- 
began to be talked of seriously, said Dr. L. A. Jordan,Director thing of the pliability ;111d durability of leather. Nowadays 
of the Paint Research Station, Teddington, in the course of the process of m;lnufacturr was continuous, coat after coat 
his lecture at  the Science Museum, South Kensington, on being applied by n spreading machine. After thc spreading 
May 17. Bitumens, asphalts and the like were used exten- operation the drying rvas finishcd by festooning in a drying 
sively as paints and varnishes, and in moulding. The same room. Instead of oil, compositions could be made in wEch 
materials were used in both cases but in the latter case it was rubber was incorporated. When a plastic mass of nitro- 
used in  a greater mass, while a solvent or thinner was needed cellulose mas used instead of an oil product, its consistency 
if the material was to be applied as paint. Shellac had also was about half way betvreen that of the celluloid dough and 
been used extensively for making moulded products as  !!,ell cellulose lacquers. Such products were used in the production 
as for varnish. of artificial leather of the rexine type. Generally nitro- 

Whether the material that was used was bitumen or shellac, cellulose was softened or  plasticised with castor oil and pig- 
when the solvent had dried away the thin film and the mented to the required shade. 
moulded article were the same substantially. Whether Linoleum 1vas ~ubstantially thickened linseed oil with a 
brushed or moulded these products were susceptible to sol- certain amount of resin incorporated in it and filled with cork 
vents and more or less to heat, but the production of the dust and suitable colourinz matter. Resin and kauri gums 
bakelite type of moulded article, unaffected by heat and Irere combined xith oxidijed linseed oil to form a firm plastic 
solvents ~r.as something new. It was not surprising that con- and elastic mass wvhich was then brought into contact with 
siderable rffort had been made to apply this npw material 1vith the cork, rood  flour and other filling agents very much in  
such properties to varnish. the same way as moulding po~r.ders Irere prepared for use. 

Synthetic Shellac l'inally the l i~~o leum \r ;~s pressrd into contact ~ i t h  the hessian 
I~acking by n mnrhinr. 

.As regards synthetic shellac Dr. Jordan said that inventions 
for the production of a synthetic material had only bee11 , 

successf;~ to a degree. synthetic shellac which should really 
be called shellac substitutes contained as their major con+ Benzyl Chloride 
ponent phenolic synthetic resin. Another synthetic resin used 
for varni5h makine was the elvatal twe-the condensation Precautions Necessary in Manufacture 
product of g l y c e r i n ~ a n d p h t h a l ~  ;&d. ~ 6 i s  reaction proceede~l 
up to a point by gentle heating-esterfication, which meant 
the making of a simple compound between glycerine and 
phthalic acid by the elimination of Irater. The material 
would go solid in a flask at about 300° C. and was then 
practically a water white glass. The process could be stopped 
at  any inteamediate stage of heating and the liquid material 
applied as varnish in thc usual way. Subsequent baking of 
the metal or whatever it was that had been varnished brought 
about the insolubilising effect and a glass like finish could be 
produced like what was usually produced by a plastic mould- 
ing process. 

The baking temperature employed could be lowered by 
incorporating oily material in particular castor oil and other 
 on-drying materials. Though this could bring the baking 
temperature down to 1000 C. the film was of a softer character. 
but still hard enough for practical purposes. If instead of 
non-drying oils drying oils like linseed and tung were incor-' 
porated with glycerine phthalic acid condensation products, 
the hardening change could be induced by exposure to air. 
There were on the naint market materials of this clasn 

BENZYI. chlotide is an intermrdiate of particular value in the 
production of benzvl alcohol (for perfumes), benzvl violet in 
the dyestuffs industry, synthetic resins and tann:ng agents; 
the perfume industry. Ito~rever, is the principal consumer of 
benzyl chloride. 

As pointed out by Dr. Paul Sors, in the "Cherniker-Zeitung," 
April 26, 1933 (pages 321-323), the simple theoretical reaction 
upon which the mannfarturr is based-chlorination of toluol 
-is upset by the ~ rho le  series of subsidiary reactions which 
call for cxceptional precautions in manufacture. Among the 
latter may be mentioned : chlorination at  the boiling point to 
suppress as  far as possible the entry of chlorine atoms into the 
greater part of the toluol has reacted to prevent diminution 
in the yield by further chlorination of the benzyl chloride: 
and removal of unchanged toluol by vacuum distillation (since 
under atmospheric pressure benzvl chloride decomposes at  its 
boiling point of 17S0 C.). The s;ccess of the process depends 
upon the complete absence of xater, acids, alkalies, benzyl 
alcohol and heavy metal salts. ,411 the iron portions of the 
plant which come into contact with chlorine must be lead- .. . - ~ ~ ~ 

characterisid by theirAcapacity to retain very high gloss on t'ned' 

C Y ~ O C I ~ T P .  Other suitable constructional materials are  lass and -- stoneware. Althoogh care should be taken to start from toluol Manufacture of Oil Cloths and Linoleum containinga minimum of homologues, the higher hydrocarbons 
Dr. Jordan next dealt with oil cloths, which he said, were are less dangerous since they themselves (or thcir chlorination 

really mass produced oil paintings on canvas base. He products) are continuously removed from the system together 
explained how years ago the ~ a i n t e r  painted his design on thr with the distillation residue. The chlorine is preferably 
cloth, but later began to use stencil plates and finally printed employed in the liquid form, dilute chlorine by the Deacon 
with blocks. The paint used was much thicker and stiffer process being impracticable. By using liquid chlorine, the 
than house oaints. consistencv beine rather like that of required auantitv for each batch can be more a r m n t r l v  . . . -~ 
treacle. I t  u;as applied in the rhanneFof plaster. The work: measured 'and freedom is ensured from such nndesirabfe 
men had a brush and trowel and the material was brushed or impurities as XvatPr anrl hydrochloric acid. 
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:Bv rourre,g i H c n r u  U ' Z ~ Z , ~  0.d CO., Lld 

A Battery of Coils for use in a P a r a h  Wax Separating Plant. 40  ft. long hy 9 ft. wide, comprising 14.000 ft. of 
Copper-Nickel Tubing, oxy-acetylene welded. 

A Battery of Sei~z'  "Hercules " Giant Filters as used for the Filtration 
of Macella. 

[B" to"r!a" of U'm. Btierlry. c011i.r ondHnrtby. Lld 
A Battery of !50-gallon Monel Metal Steam-Jacketed Boiling Pans. 

- 
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Dyestuffs Output in the United Kingdom 
Increase in 1932 

FROM returns furnished by the principal British dyestuffs together \vitli the' total production of dyestuffs for the past 
manufacturers, the Board of Trade has compiled a statement rleven years. 'l'l~e figures, rvliich have been published in the 
showing the quantities of the various main classes of dyestuffs " Board of Trade Journal," show a substantial increase over 
which were produced in the United Kingdom during 1931, the previous year. 

PRUDUCTIUN OF SYNTHETIC ORGANIC DYESTUFFS I N  THE UNITED KINGDOM DURING THE YEAR 1931 
Category. Blacks. Blues. Browns. Greens. Oranges. Reds. Violets. Yellows. Total. 

Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 
Direct cotton colours . . . . 2,559,121 1,099,744 824.304 260,145 3go.265 1,159,785 147,256 1,140,542 7,581,162 
Acid wool colours . . . . . . 2,102,839 1,530.279 225,822428,952 1,089,607 2,107,327 543,035 1,350,060 9,377,931 
Chrome and mordant colours (in- 

cluding alizarine) . . . . 1,938,246 407,690 953,382 39,655 421,098 2,466,665 17,895 324,052 6,568,683 
Basic colours . . . . . . - 594,616 230,762 235,876 126,912 677.435 549,308 484,241 ~~R99.150 
Sulphur colours . . . . . . 6,257,700 415.343 810,574 53,200 15,004 5,749 - 44.846 7,602,416 
Vatcolours(includingindigo) .. 223,619 5,252,841 444.260 642,811 277,356 307,283 172,170 161,814 7,482,154 
Dyestuffs for lake-making . . . . 82.367 8,244 - 117,571 340 1,377,325 3.559 146.495 1.735.901 
Cellulose acetate silk colours . . 313,884 458,450 25,672 1,383 129,592 159,368 76,832 100,594 1,265,775 
Oil, spirit and wax colours . . 281,552 421,300 12,366 858 20,081 26,081 14,853 34,520 811,611 
Unclassified colours . . . . 79,897 148,892 51,943 9,415 10,517 35,718 782 951 *4,055.483 

Aggregate total . . . .13,839,225 10,337,399 3,579,085 1.789.876 2,480,772 8,322,736 1.525~690 3.788.115 49,380,266 
* Including quantities not separately distinguished. 

SUMMARY OF PRODUCTION OF SYNTHETIC ORGANIC DYESTUFFS I N  THE UNITED IZINGDOM. 1922-32. 
Year. Total. Year. Total. Year. Total. Year. Total. 

Lb. Lb. Lb. Lb. 
1922 . . . . 23,832,967 1925 . . . . 32,693,402 1928 . . . . 50,960,472 1931 . . . . 48,621,073 
1923 .. . . 33,100,719 1926 . . . . 30,297,ooo 1929 . . . . 55,785,032 1932 . . . . 49,380,266 
I924 . . . . 33,242,704 1927 . . . . 39,551,756 1930 . . . . 42,590,243 

-- - .- -- - 

Well Known Names in the Birthday Honours List 
Knighthood for Dr. G. C. Clayton 

ACCORDING to the Birthday Honours List published on June Dr. C. Clayton has acted on the Board of Trade Advisory 
3, a knighthood has been conferred on Dr. George Christopher ('ommittee representing thc chemical industries, and has also 
Clayton, Ph.D., F.I.C., Member of Parliament for Widnes been president of the Institute of Chemistry for Great Britain 
Division, 1922-29, and for the Wirral Division since 1931, a and Ireland. HI: is chairman of the Liverpool Gas Co., and 
director of Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd. The Right a director of the Chester Gas Co. and the Power Gas Co. of 
Hou. Earl of Lytton, chairman of Palestine Potash, Ltd., has Stockton-on-Tee.;. 
heen made a K.G. ; Percy ,Walter Llewellyn Ashley, secretary, 

Manufacturers' Mass Meeting 
A National Appeal for Unity 

MANUFACTURERS from many parts of Grat Britain, representing 
a wide variety of industries, \\-ill attend a national meeting at  
the Central Hall, M'estminster, next Thursday, June 15. 
The meeting convened by Sir William Alexander, M.P., and 
Sir Charles Hopwood, on behalf of the National Union of 
Manufacturers, will be open to all British manufacturers. 
The principal suhjccts to bc discusscd !rill be questions arising 
in consequence of the rcccntly concluded foreign trade agree- 
ments, the menace of Japanese competition, the fuel oil tax 
and tlie policy which should be adopted in future for the 
adequate protection of industrial interests. Manufacturers 
are to he urged to organist themselves so that the Govern- 
ment may be kept fully acqua i~~ ted  of tlie representative view 
of industry. Sir IVilliam Alexander will preside and the 
chief speakers will represent the staple industries of the 
country. 

Explaining the objects of the meeting in an interview on 
Tuesday, Sir William Alexander said no manufacturer could 
regard his position as safe in the light of recent events. 
Tariffs, for ivhich he fought for years and of which he was just 

SIR GEORGE C. CLAYTON. reaping tlie henefit, had bren rcduced without notice-reduced 
by methods which threw tlie ~vhole question of tariffs back 

whose knighthood was announced in the Birthday 
Honours List on June 3. 

into tlie arena of party politics. In many canes the estimates 
upon which his future tradinp was based had been blown to 

I m ~ o r t  Duties Advisory Committee, has been made a K.R.E. tlie winds and he might have undertaken commitments that 
The name of Dr. Martin Onslow Forster, D.Sc., F.I.C., could not be fulfilled without srriou5 loss. Unless manufac- 
F.R.S., lately director Indian Institute of Science, Banga- turers were prepared to organise and speak with one united 
lore, occurs in the list for knights (India). Mr. Victor Edward voice, there could never be security for any industry, and 
Pullin, director of Radiological Research, Research Depart- unless there could be security and confidence, prosperity could 
ment, Royal Arsenal, Woolwich, has been made a C.B.E. never be restored. 
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Chemical Plant Repairs by Scientific Welding 
By C. W. BRETT, M.I.W.E.* 

T H E  versatility of welding processrs descrves t o  he very much a way which will  not only ensure a sound repair, but,  in  
more ~ v i d r l p  known than it i a t  thc present time, for now a addition, will make the  casting definitely stronger than a 
days the  expert iveltler is ;il)le to claim that  thcrc is practic- replaccment. Sometimes, where there is extensive damage 
ally nothing in  mctal which cannot he  repaired o r  rebuilt by a in  or around a bearing housing, the  old mctal is cut away 
ivelding process. Claims of this kind ~ v o u l d  have  been and a new portion is cast a n d  welded into placc. I f  they are  
ahsurd quite a few yrars  ago h e c a a " ~  it  is only recently tha t  required, webs can then he welded into place, giving grcatly 
welding has been reduced to a certainty a s  distmct f rom a increased strength and the certainty of no further trouble. 
speculation. One of thc factors which has  eliminated a l l  Cutting away old mctal and replacing it  ivith fresh material 
ri\k of failure in a l r r lded repair is the ztdoption by experi- is a branch of iveldiog tha t  is making rapid headway. I t  is 
enced a . r l d i n ~  cnginerrs of really scientific methods of pre- spc,cially valuable in the case of large vessels \vhich a r e  
hcating and cooling the  par ts  concrrnrd. Another rcason suffering from local corrosion, and many massive tanks and 
why ~velded rrp;iirs can  now be  guarantred is tha t  " hit or vats used for  storing chemicals have been repaired in  this 
miss " methods arc  rntircly of the past. T h e  exact methods \yay. As a rule the  corrosion is seriously in  evidence only in 
materials and zkpparatui rcquircd for carrying out any kind tho region of the  outlet pipe, and quite a small and inexpen- 
of repair ar* thnroughly u ~ ~ d c r s t o o d .  I:urtllrr, of course, sive welded rcpair cnal~lcs  a costly container to be retained 
thr  stock-in-t~;ldv of tlir spcri;~list  ivc.lding r rp :~i r r r  includes in use. 
many men 1vhosr 1 0 1 i ~  ~ ~ s p r r i r n c c  ill 11\i11g 111~ i n ~ p l c m r n t s  
thr i r  r raf t  eliminatr,  ; ~ n y  rhz~nre  of n mi\t;tkr. 

One of a pair of Aluminium Pans, 4ft. diam. X6ft. deep, which 
failed around the centre seams and on the outlet pipes. 

I n  no hranch nf rngineering i.; the  skill of the  worker of 
greater i~npor t ; i~ icr  th;in in  rffrrting ~veldtvl repairs to valu- 
able pieces of  mnchinrry. \ t7hilr thr  repair is proceeding not 
only the general,  but the local tr%mpi3raturc of the par t  must hi, 
maintained rrithin close limits o f  jircuracy. Sometimes in  
the  case of  an  extensive fr:irtore r lahora t r  prrcautions must 
be taken to rnsure  tha t  none of tlir hr111;rn par t i  can move 
while the rcpair is p r o c ~ r i l i n g  and ;tllv;~!.s dfliracy of touch 
is of vital importanc~.. 'i'hr 5killrd ~ v r l d c r ,  ho\vrvc.r, still 
nerds  thr  accuracy and p;~ti,%nre of ;I lratch rrpairer,  in spite 
o f  thr  part, whirh comr to hlm for :lttrntion oftrn rrrixhing 
a. murh ;IS t l i r i~r  o r  four tons. As murli care  is nrriled io 
r rpa i r ing  ;L gi;lnt c;isting ;IS in uniting the .mall motor car  
 part^ wIiic11 ;Ire dnmngrtl so rasily, and thc  1r11:lil- of whirl1 
took n.rld11ig c ~ t  of the  hands of blncksmith.; ; ~ n d  I rd  to it 
b c c o m i n ~  an  rxact srirncc. I t  wn\ rx t r rmrly  licavy cost and 
long delays involvril in obtaining r a r  rrplacrments which 
first focussctl attrntion on the important possibilities which 
welding extended. Before cars and lorries wcre mass pro- 
duced, part! wrre often very difficult to obtain, and welded 
repairs lverr capahlc of br ing  rffccted a t  a fifth the  cost of a 
replacement. 

Repairing Cracked Vessels 
I n  the rhrmical induqtry t h r  possihilitics of scirntific 

lreldinp h a w ,  perhaps, h r m  morc  midrly exploited than in  
most o t h r r  trades ~ v h i c h  rmploy rxpen>ive machinery. I n  
oarticular.  i t  is now comine into wide u s r  for r rna i r inq  

1 " 
rracks and t h r  rRrr ts  of r o r r o ~ i o n  in  cast iro11, ~ t r r l  and 
aluminium v c s ~ r l -  of rons idrrabl r  <ire and w i g h t .  Mixing 
chambcrs Frrm particularly susrrptihle to d;rmagr, which 
may ron5ist of cracks in  the  raqing o r  damapr  to o r  around 
the  bearings. Cracks are  repaired by t h e  familiar fusing 
mrthods and tmllblrs with brar ing  housings present n o  diffi- 
cultirc tvhirh rannot  he  s u r c r s ~ f r ~ l l y  ovrrcome generally in 

-. 

"Managing Director, Barimar, Ltd. 

Aluminium Vessels 
Oftcn wc11 r q ~ : ~ i ~ i  can he c:lrrird O I I ~  actu:~lly in the ~ v o r k s  

ivhare thry a r e  in servicr, 2nd with only  a very short inter- 
ference ivith the  smooth running of the  p lant  of which thry  
form a part.  8 luminium is widely employed for vessels in 
chemical works, and for a Ioog time i t  evaded satisfactory 
repair on  account of its considerahle expansion v h r n  heatrd. 
Kow a day,, ho~vrver ,  these dillirultirs havc been overcomr 
and even thr- large aluminium pans, weighing lo cwt. each, 
shoji~n in the accompnn!.ing ~l lus t r ;~ l inn ,  piraentcd no difli- 
cul t i~ . ;  \rhr,n they came undcr thr, :Ittmtron of a scientific 
rvi.lding cnnrern for  extensive d a m a g t  to be repairrd. Oftrn 
Iargc :~luminium t;~nk.; and vat.; have to rvithstand the  efircti 
of con<idrr:~blr 11r:rt and high l)r('iillri,, hut there need br no 
a n ~ i r t y  concerning the ahility of a nvlded repair to " stand 
up." By the use of materials possessing similar characteris- 
t irs to thoso of the  mnin body of the  casting, the welder 
ensures that thcrc \i.ill 1,r no local overloading and no risli 
of  cracks due  to rapid rspansion o r  contraction. This  point 
is xvell i l lustrated by. the methods employed for wclding the  
stainless sterl  shafts, rotors and \.essrls which are  coming 

The same Pans succe~rfully repired by Scientific Welding, the centre 
flanges being cut away and new ones welded on. 

into wide use in  the  chemical trades by  reason of the  ability 
of this material t o  resist corrosion. When repairs are  needed 
~ v e l d i n g  rods of stainlcss steel a re  employed, so tha t  thc 
crack is filled o r  the  score huilt  u p  by fusing into the  dam- 
aged portion a material which, ivhilst k i n g  non-corroding. 
i. also similar t o  the  main  body of the par t  in  its hehaviour 
under  the various stresses to which it  is subjerted. 

Compensating the Effects of Wear 
Welded repairs are  just a s  successful for building u p  to 

compensate for the  effects of wear, as they are  for remedyinp 
thr  results of a n  accidcnt o r  of weaknrss, vhich  has  resulted 
in a fracture. There  arc  now electric l r r ld ing procrssrs.  
v h i c h  cnahle the  diametcr of  a shaft to b r  increased to an 
unlimited extent. They are  very valuable in  compensation 
for  bearing wear and are  widely employed for  filling scores. 
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\.cry hlgh temperatures are employed in work of this kind, 
and careful snhsequent heat treatment of the part is nearly 
alu-ays necessary. The  saving in cost, compared with obtain- 
ing a replacement, varies, of course, according to the com- 
plexity of the part concerned. In the case of a simple shaft 
it would not he very great, but if the shaft had a rotor or 
some other intricate part formed integral with it, the repair 
might cost no more than a fifth of the hill which would have 
to be paid if a new part were obtained. Pumps of all kinds 
come under the attention of the scientific welder, and many 
which are employed in the chemical trades are dealt with. In 
the case of plunger pumps a not infrequent mishap consists 
of extensive damage to the barrel, due to frost. Pump shafts 
which are scored at the point where they pass through a 
gland, are huilt up by welding, and a similar process is also 
emnloved in cases where a shaft is broken. 

frequent cause of scored cylinders in the case of engines with 
a bore of considerable diameter. For repairs of this kind 
there is now a process which fills the damaged portions of 
the cylinder bores without the use of high temperatures, and 
does not necessitate machining the bore. This process elimi- 
nates the need which would otherw~se arise for new pistons, 
and has proved its suitability in thousands of cylinder borer 
where temperatures are high and the loading is heavy. I t  is 
probably well-known that internal comhustion engine crank- 
shafts can be welded rlectrically, even if the fracture is 
through one of the journals. The process employed is speedy 
con.idering the intricacy of the work, and the repaired shaft 
i, ;I strong as a replacement would be. The building up of 
internal combustion engine valve seatings, when they have 
l~ccome sunkrn, due to grinding in, is another familiar weld- 
iiig repair. Experience gained in u,ork of this kind has 

2 ,  

Engine Repairs Iininted the nay  to effecting completely satisfactory repairs to 
thr valve seatings of ammonia compressors, air compressors, 

Chemical nlanls drawine Dower from stealll ensines are still and so forth. This buildine-uo orocess nresents the valve: -. 
common, and there is practically no steam engine repair 
which cannot be accomplished by welding. Boilers are 
capable of being restored very readily, particularly when the 
trouble is with a defective seam or l eak~ng  rivets. Corros~on 
in the fire-box of a boiler is rectified by cutting away the 
damaged material and weld'ng new mrtal into place. Ex- 
tensive work of this kind can be very speedily completed, and 
this naturally is of great importance in cases where the repair 
involves a shut down of the plant. Electric power station 
mishaps generally come in this category, although it is cus- 
tomary now-a-days for arrangements to he made for an emer- 
gency service to be obtainable from the local town supplv. 
As in the case of steam engines, gas and heavy oil pow& 
units of all kinds present no new problems to the welder. 
iZ not-infrequent trouble with all internal combustion en- 

gines is the scoring of the  cylinder^, dne to inadequate loca- 
tion of the gudgcon pins. Brokrn piston rings are another 

from being partially maskeduanb idds greatly to the efficiency 
of the unit. 

The greatest value of the latest welding processes to the 
twgineer in the chemical industry is in their ability to effect 
repairs in the shortest possible time, and always at a cost 
Ibelom that of replacements. Those who have gone deeply 
into the question are making ever-increasing use of the latest 
facilities and are finding that scientific welding can solve all 
of their most serious dificulties. Its scope is almost un- 
limited, both for repairing and reconditioning, whilst for con- 
structional work its claim4 are gaining ever-increasing recog- 
nition. Welding to-day is heing employed in place of rivrt- 
ting even in such large undertakings as bridge building, and 
it is generally recognised that for permanent pipe work of 
all kinds it will soon completely displace flanged and bolted, 
or screrped, junctions, with the inevitahlc rick of failure 
which their use ess~ntially involves 

Examination of Explosion Flames 
Analysis by Photographic Methods 

Trnr photographic analysis of explosion flames was the suh- 
ject of a lecture given by Professor W. A. Bone, D.Sc., 
F.R.S., at the 70th annual general meeting of the Institution 
of Gas Engineers at Liverpool on May 31. 

In recent years in order to deve lo~  the experimental method 
with a view to increasing its analysing power more particu- 
larly for the exploration of " detonation," some new high- 
speed cameras have been designed by Mr. R. P. Fraser, their 
accuracy and analysing powers far surpassing anything yet 
achieved. In 1928 a 9-in. duralumin drum was rotated with- 
in the camera, a t  speeds up to 16,000 r.p.m., or equivalent to 
any constant film speed up to 200 metres per second, when 
it became possible for the first time to photograph and mea- 
sure periodic movements in explosion flames with frequencies 
UF. to Z ~ O , W O  per second. In  1931 the latest camera was de- 
signed in which an 8 Ib. stainless-steel mirror revolved in 
vacuo at any desired speed up to 30,000 r.p.m. and projected 
the image of the explosion flame on to a stationary film; the 
analysing power of this new camera being four or five times 
greater than that of its predecessor. With the assistance of 
these new cameras much new light has been thrown both 
upon the development and characteristics of " detonation." 
in gaseous explosions. 

Pre-Detonation Phases 
Amons the most ~ o t e n t  disturbers of flames are comoression- 

waves, which may lither accelerate or decelerate (or &en tem- 
porarily arrest) them, according as either they overtake a 
flame front moving in the same direction or impinge upon it 
in a n  opposite direction. These " compression waves " may 
originate either (a) from a source external to the flame, or 
( b )  autogeneously either in, or just behind, the flame front 
whenever anything occurs to enhance the chemical activity of 
the burning medium. When an advancing flame is being 
accelerated under the influence of successive compression 
(" shock " waves moving in the same direction there is a 
practical difference according as the flame is either being 

overtaken by, or is overtaking, the compression wave; for, 
although in the former case a marked increase in flame velo- 
city occurs, it is in the latter circumstance that detonation may 
he set up, and such condition has been termed the " pre- 
detonation " stage of an explosion. At this stage auto-igni- 
tion may occur ah& of the advancing flame front when the 
latter is on the point of overtaking a compression wave mov- 
ing ahead of i t :  although one such auto-ignition does not 
necessarily set up detonation, in some cases i t  may do so 
although frequently more than one is required. 

Since 1927 the new cameras have been employed for the 
exploration of the phenomenon of I' spin." Among the many 
features of outstanding interest, however, may be mentioned 
(a) the spiralling is usually clock-wise, though not invariably 
so, ( b )  whereas the photographs of detonations in many ex- 
plosive media give evidence of '' spin," there are some which 
as yet have not done so, (c) in certain cases two or more rotat- 
ing I' heads " of detonation may be observed, and (d) the 
" spin" does not primarily depend upon such factors as 
either the density or chemical composition of the medium or 
its rate of detonation. It also seems probable that the 
" head " of detonation is a locus of intensive ionisation of the 
medium, for the " spin " can be destroyed by sufficiently 
powerful electric ficlds suitably applied. 

Aluminium Sulphate in Finland 
THE Finnish paper industry and water supply systems are 
dependent for a lumi~~ium sulphate on imports, since there is 
no known local production. The bulk of the imports during 
recent years came from Sweden, Belgium, and the Nether- 
lands whereas prior to 1930 France was the source of from 
500 to goo tons yearly. Total imports exceeded 5,903 metric 
tons in 1932, compared with 5 , 3 ~  and 5,800 tons respectively 
in 1931 and 1930, or an upward tendency from 4,hoo tons in 
'9'7. 
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United States Exports of Chemical Products 
The World's La 

THE impossibility of the complete commercial segregation 
of the United States and its dependence on foreign markets 
for a profitable outlet for its export surplus, both agricultural 
and industrial, arc emphasised in a report on economic con- 
ditions in the United States, recently published by the Depart- 
ment of Overseas Trade (H.M. Stationery Ofice, 4s.). I t  
draws attention to thc fact that, however serious has been the 
decline in the total trade, the value of exports has been con- 
sistently greater than that of imports, in spite of the com- 
paratively high place occupied hy the United States in the 
list of the purchasing markets of thc world. 

Ex~orbs  of chemicals and related products appear in the 
aggregate to have shown a less scvere proportionate decline 
that other main groups of exportcd merchandise, and they 
also show greater divergence and variety of commodities with 
less importance placed on former cssential items. I n  1931, 
for example, the ~j leading e x p r t  items accounted for 55 
per cent. of the export tradr, while these same commodities 
represented 88 per cent. in 1927. Some items which were 
prominent in 1927, such as coal tar and pitch, zinc oxide, 
dynamite, superphospbatcs, and dextrine, have declined so 
decidedly as to make thrm of only minor importance. Their 
places have been taken by chemical specialities and synthetic 
organic chemicals. Chemicals manufactured for the first 
time during thr past decade are now exported. Rubber com- 
pounding agehts, such as accelerators and retarders, have he- 
come prominent during rccent yrars, an indication of what 
may happen if " duprene," the new synthetic ruhber, is ex- 
ported. 

Rayon Developments 
Development of rayon and its widespread manufacture in 

many foreign countries has rt:sulted in a demand from thesc 
countries for many chemicals exported hy the United States. 

An example is carbon bisulphirlr. Some of the other indus- 
trial chemicals exported in growing amounts are likewise 
closely related to the textile industry. Over 5,500,000 Ib. of 
tevtile speciality compounds, which include finishes and 
bleaches, and r,gm,cca Ib. of industrial speciality cleaning 
and washing compoundc were shippcd abroad in 1932. Exports 
of chemical fertilisrn, n i t ro~en  compounds, exclusive of am- 
monium sulphate, increased to 167,000 long tons in 1932, a 
gain of 250 per cent, over 1931, valued at L871,4oo, compared 
with L495 8 6 in 1931. The exports were mostly nitrate of 
soda, and'i: was the first year more nitrates were exported 
than importrd. 

The United States ranks as the ~ ~ o r l d ' s  largest consumer 
and producer of chrmicals and related products. Owing to 
the wide diversity of products, the variety of uses which each 
product is adapted, and an inherent flexibility in make-up, 
the industry as a whole has been less affected by prevailing 
economic conditions than most other industries in the United 
States. Sulphuric acid consumption which in 1931 stood at  
5,904,cmo short tons dropped in 1932 to the estimated figure of 
4,330,000 short tons, the most pronounced declines in con- 
sumption being the fertiliser and iron and steel industries, 
46 per cent. in each case. 

Domestic sulphur resources centred in Texas have recently 
been increased by the discovery of sulphur deposits of 
fairly substantial proportions in the neighhuring State of 
Louisiana where, it is understood, one entirely new unit is 
about to commence operations with a contemplated capacity 
of 250,000 tons annually. Production of sulphur in 1931 
amounted to a h n t  2,128,900 long tons. 

Nitrogen Production 
Recent developments in the nitrogen field have been par- 

ticularly striking. Thr domestic air reduction industry is 
now capable of producing sufficient nitrate of soda to cover 
practically all United States requirements with the result 
that, not only have import4 of thc natural product from Chile 
heen largely displaced (imports dropped from 616,000 tons in 
1931 to about 50,000 tons in 1932), but in 1932 exports of 
nitrate of soda exceeded imports for the first time on record. 
Synthetic ammonia production in 1932 was well in excess of 
that of the previous pear, probably hy 35 p w  cent. By-pro- 

rgest Producers 
duct ammonia productions showed a severe decline. Output 
of ethyl alcohol for the year ended June, 1932, amounted to 
147 million proof gallons, a decrease of 19 millions from the 
total produced in the ~ rev ious  fiscal year. Methanol, pro- 
duced entirely by the wood distillation industry, was formerly 
one of the most important chemicals made in the United 
States. Production of synthetic methanol has, however, made 
its appearance in the past four or five years, and in 1931 the 
total so produced amounted to 7 million gallons, and the 
average monthly production in 1932 was higher; in the same 
period the wood distillation production has dropped 65 per 
cent. Butyl alcohol output has increased in the past few 
years. 

Rubber Manufacture 
Owing to the heavy fall in the price of crude rubber, ex- 

ports of rubber manufacturers show a greater percentage 
decline in value than in quantity, and the establishment of 
branch factories of American tyre manufacturers abroad 
naturally displaces exports from the United States. 
Throughout the history of the ruhber trade the trend of 
prices has been downward, and the decreased value of exports 
in recent years represents a much higher volume of trade than 
the value figures would seem to indicate. Exporters of rub- 
ber footwear are facing more serious prohlems than any other 
branch of this export industry owing to the increasing cam. 
petition from manufacturers in Japan and Czechoslovakia and 
other European countries. This price competition is found 
to he increasingly severe in British India, Netherland East 
Indies, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, Argentina and 
Cuba, and even more than kenerally poor economic conditions 
is a cause of the heavy decline in export shipments of Ameri- 
can rubber footwear. In 1932 the latter declined 77.3 per 
cent. in volume compared with 1931, whereas the exports of 
semi-manufactured rubber goods, including scrap and re- 
claimed rubber and ruhber thread, were only 2.3 per cent. 
lrcs in volume. 

No Improvement in Copper 
Conditions in the copper industry, which have been ex- 

tremely unsettled since the end of 1929, failed to show any 
improvement in 1932. At the beginning of that year, stocks 
of smelter and refined copper in the United States stood at a 
record high mark while prices had reached a low record 
The year closed with still greater stocks on hand (notwith- 
standing a programme of curtailed production which has been 
in operation), prices at  a new low record, and the domestic 
consumption total registering only just over one-half of the 
1931 figure which itself had been the lowest since 1922. Con- 
trol of production has proved one of the major problems of 
the copper industry during the past two or three years, and 
in 1932 it was decided to hold actual production down to 20 

per cent. of capacity, but this arrangement lapsed at  the end 
of that year when an international copper conferedce, which 
had under consideration the question of extending the period 
of curtailed production, ended in failure. 

The United States Revenue Act, of 1g32, embodied an  im- 
port duty of 4 cents a pound on all copper-bearing ores, 
entering the country. This tariff hecame effective on the zrst 
June, 10.32, and will continue in force until the 30th June, 
1934. While the imposition of the tax has failed, so far, 
to have any beneficial effect on domestic prices, it has resulted 
in a considerable reduction of copper imports in recent 
months, practically the only consignments entering the coun- 
try having come in under bond for refining and re-exporta- 
tion. Imports of unmanufactured copper for the first eleven 
months of 1932 amounted to 371,089~,~8 pounds as  compared 
with 585,892,998 pounds for the entire year 1931. It is 
rstimated that the total imports for 1932 will he about 35 
per cent. below the 1931 figure. 
CT(O~I TO Exports of Metallic Copper 

Exports of metallic copper during the first eleven months 
of 1932 totalled 3o.r,177,405 pounds and the estimated total for 
the whole year is placed at  about 320 to 330 million pounds. 
Exports in 1931 amounted to 557,c74,27r pounds. An early 
return to profitable operations in the United States copper in- 
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dustry is improbable. I t  is true that the industry is now tem- half the tensile strength of steel, are already in use. Roller 
porarily shcltered by a tariff, and it is likely that domestic bearings are being used to an  incr~nsing extent on rolling 
producers will continue to hold down production in spite of stock, and the use of automatic train control and automatic 
the failure of the recent conference; but it finds itself bur- signal systems has also been extended on the railwrays. Mag- 
dened with stocks equivalent to a h u t  two years' supply at  nesium and aluminium alloys which can be mor~l(lrd under 
the present rate of consumption and, until this accumulation pressure by the extrusion procrss are also of incrc;~sing im- 
is at least partially absorbed, material price advances can portance in thc auromobile trade, and metallurgists who have 
hardly be expected. been working with the new alloys say they can hi. nirtl 

According to a recent poll conducted by the Massachusetts economically for the manufacturr of automobile fremc-: 
Institute of Technology, the engineers of the 'world are motor blocks, transmission and axle housings, etc., trithout 
almost unanimous in placing thc extended use of the factory- sacrifice of stability in the vehiclr. 'The greatly extendrd 
built house in the forefront of impending developments, with use of aluminium lmth in alloys and in its pure form (many- 
steel as the material most often suggested. Experimental coloured kitchen utensils) is confidently lookid to hy i~uthori- 
work has hcen carried out in Milwaukee and Cleveland, and tive r e ~ o i t e r i  on research activitic.;. In the trxtilc firld men- 
the experience gained by Lnglish and German attempts in tion must ha made of attrmpts to incri::lsr thr ronsumption of 
this connection has been duly noted. Apart from the factory- cotton by using canvas co;~trd with asphaltic oils on graded 
built house of steel or other material, there are many changes earth high\rays for suhirrluent surfacing with sand or  gravel. 
in contemplation in the building industry as a whole, most Experiments with a view to replacing jut? by cotton in bag 
of them hased on the idea of maximum pre-fabrication. In manufacture continue. Kamie is also it fibre of great inter- 
addition to steel frame-work for houses there have heen re- est to seekers after new products and processm, hut a satis- 
cently announced new processes for sound and fire-proofing factory de-gumming process has not yrt hcrn devisril. Thrre 
buildings and individual rooms, a new ccment mixture, is, despite the incentive offered Iiy rrrtain qualitir* of this 
aluminium covered shingles, asphalt shingles, steel tiles, fibre, no immrdialc prospect of thc derrloprnent of the ure 
gypsum ~rall-hoards to bend or fold in conformity TI-it11 struc- of ramie to an cxtent which wrould revolutionise thr textile 
tural requirements, and many other minor methods of im- wvorld. Rayon continued to offer a sati~factory field for im- 
proving and accelerating construction. provement and research, and thr succe+s of tlie laboratories 

Kew light-weight alloys have bcen brought into use, and in producing the dull appearance of tareta ,  crepr d c  Chine, 
may eventually be of considerable importance in the railway etc., has met with its due reuvard. Celloph;!nt and bakrlitc 
equipment industry. Freight cars built of " dolv metal," a have also had a very wide and successful vogue, especially 
magnesium alloy one-third lighter than aluminium, and with the former. 

Chemical Invention in 1932 
Production of Solvents and Synthetic Resins 

ACCORDING to the fiftieth report of the Comptroller-Gcneral of has been greatly improved, both as to the response to par- 
Patents, Designs and Trade Marks, 37,052 applications for ticular spectral ranges and to general incrrase in sperd, whicll 
patents were filed in Great Britain in 1932, against 36,117 in has now reached ahout 2,500 H and D to daylight and 8,000 
the previous year, the number of patents sealrd being 21,150 H and D to artificial light. The improvements in the pro- 
against 21,949. Applicatious for trade marks during the year duction of lilyel-s highly sensitive to infra-rrd r-;~diatioii 
totalled 10,035 in Part A of the register and zSy in Part B, permits the production of clr:~r photogr;~ph.; under misty 
registrations totalling 5,808 and 252 respectively. atmospheric conditions. Co lour in~  matter, or sul)zt;inces 

Reviewing the trend of invention durlng the year, the Comp- yielding colouring matter under t,reatmcnt, are  being incor- 
troller-General states that invention has been directrd to the porated in sensitive emulsions for tlic proiluction of coloured 
development and application of existing knowledge in the prints. 
arts, and no outstanding originative inventions are recognis- Within the home, the applications of more scientific and 
able. I n  connection with tlie chemical industry, attention has technical appliances are sho~ving a steady increair. For 
been particularly directed to the production of solvents, syn- example, attention is being directed to small c m n l i i f y i ~ ~ ~  
thetic resins and wetting agents. In the dry clcaning of fabrics, machines for making artificial cream and to the usr of " dry 
endeavour is heine made to obtain solvents which \rill remove ice " i i .8 .  solid carbon dioxide) in domrstic refrip~rator.. 
uniformly all kin& of dirt or stain and to construct apparatus, 
safe in use, for carrying out the cleaniug process. The 
problem of freeing motor fuels from gum-forming constituents 
wrhich retaining " anti-knocking " constituents is receiving 
attention. 

In the electrical field, attention is being devoted to the 
clevelopment of grid control systems for mercury arc and 
similar gaseous discharge apparatus, wherehy sucl~ apparatus 
is afforded better regulation and protection when used for 

,rectifying alternating currents, aud is rendercd applicable for 
transmitting power from a direct current to an alternating 
current network or betwrcen alternatine currunt networks 
operating at  different frequencies. 

Electrical Measurement 
Tliere is still much activity in connection with hot-cathode 

neon and other discharge lamps for genrral lighting and for 
advertisement purposes, and also in cathode-ray tubes for 
television and electrical measurement purposes. The photo- 
electric and like cell is finding applications in wridely diverse 
fields, thus fhcse cells are being used for automatically deter- 
mining print.ing- exposures in photographic printing, for con- 
trolling tools in engraving and other m;irliines, and for main- 
taining registry of webs fed to printing-machinrs. 

'Shcre has bcen a notable decrease In invrntions connected 
with talking-picture films and apparatus, but on the other 
hand, there has been a marked advance in photography 
generally. The srnsitivity of photographic plates and films 

Applications and Specifications 
.\pplications for Fatrntb recrived during tlil* \.v:~r inrluded 

7,606 claiming priority of date unt1t.r iiitr~~-;iilt~on:~l and 
imperial arrangements, this number htsing 703 IPS\  tli;~n ill 
193' Under Section 91 (z), 102 complc t~  sprcifications wrerr 
filed in respect of 247 applications. :\pplici~tions i l l  rls.prct nf 
inventions communicatrd from abro;~(l to persmi ~rrsidcnt in 
this country  umbered 1,469 as  compared with 1,070 in 1031% 
and/ the numher of applications mad? by 1vomi.n was j20 ;ti 
compared with 376 in the previous year. 'l'l~e number of 
applications for patents of addition wras qq0, and the 1ium11e1 
of applications post-dated in consequenrr of disconformitv 
between the complcte and provisi011;11 sprriticatinns was 228, 
the corresponding numhers for 1931 1)ring ~ , i j ~  and 249 
respectively. 

Typical specimens were furnished in rowmrction with appli- 
cations in respect of chemical inri,ntions in 41) cairs; 160 
sample bottles and 86 dyed or  printed sprr in~rns bring filed. 
The numher of complete specifications filrd w:lq 111.834 as 
against 22,838 in 1931. 

'Trade mark- registered during 1032 incIud~~0 t l ~ r  (oll~~writiji : 
Chemical suhstances used in manufactrrre, ctc., 227 (aeainst 
260 in 1931); chemical substances used in agriculture, etc., 
145 (against 125): chemical substances used in mrdicine, etc., 
370 (against 331); explo~ive suhstancrs, 8 (against 5 ) :  
candles, detergents, oils, matchcs, starch, etc., 269 (against 
185); perfumery, etc., 237 (against 190). 
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used in paint manufacture. For the preparation of very Aliphatic alcuhols are non-solvents, hut the lower numbers 
viscous solutions or dopes, say, 30-40 per cent. solutions of of the series have the property of col~ferring solvent power 
beuzyl cellulose, an apFaratus of the Werner Pfleiderer mixer on some of the hydrocarbons and chloro-compounds. Aromatic 
type is most suitable. In such cases the solvent should he alcohols such as henzyl alcohol are solvents for henzyl cellu- 
added gradually, a portion heing added first and thorough lose. Aromatic ethers, and mixed ethers containing an 
mixing heing continued until a dough is formed. The aromatic group,, are solvents. Methyl cellosolve (the methyl 
remainder should be added gradually to prevent the forma- ether or ethylene glycol), and I :4 dioxane are solvents. The 
tion of lumps. ethers of glycerol are solvents for benzyl cellulose. Ketones 

Aliphatic hydrocarbons are non-solvents for henzyl cellulose are non-solvents, hut the addition of 20 Fer cent.-50 per cent. 
and even when mixed with alcohol have no solvent action. of benzene sometimes confers solubility, e.g. acetone-benzene 
Some solutions, however, may tolerate the addition of qnan- ' .(50:50 by volume) is a good solvent mixture. The esters of 
tities up to 50 per cent. of aliphatic hydrocarbons. The lower the lo~ver fatty acids u p  to the amyl ester possess a certain 
aromatic hydrocarbons such as henzol, toluol and xylol, have a ~olvent  action which is improved by the addition of 20 per 
gelatinising effect and form excellent solvents with.the addi- ct:nl. of benzene or toluene: c.g. tehyl acebate-benzene (80 :zo 
tion of zo per cent. industrial spirits. by volume) is a good solvent mixture. 

British Association of Chemists 
Annual Meeting of the Birmingham Section 

THE annual meeting of the Birmingham section of the British gressing fast enough. A ~rotect ive Association required to 
Association of Chemists was held at the Birmingham Cham- number among its members the really influential people, and 
her of Commerce on May 30. Mr. J .  R. Johnson, chairman, a large majority of  members who would not be likely to be 
presided. Professor E. C. C. Baly, presideut of the Associa- a charge on its funds. The splendid record of the unem- 
tion addressed the meeting, and there was a good attendance ployment benefit fund should be a good reason for the support 
of members. of the leaders of industry. They should encourage their 

The CrIAIRMAN reviewed the events of the year, and pointed young employees to safeguard their interests by joining the 
out that every phase of the Association work was progressing. Association. Reverting to the question of sectional policy, 
The number of appointments dealt with by the appointments the president urged sections not to be sectionally minded. 
bureau had increased by over 50 per cent. The nnemploy- If recommendations by sections failed to obtain the general 
ment benefit fund had now paid out f;S,~oo in benefit. The support of the council there was really no need to be dis- 
right of the chemist to a minimum of three months' notice couraged or to harbour resentment. In  his own work some 
had been established by unassailable precedents and judicial of the most valuable advances that had been made proceeded 
decisions. on a foundation of unexpected criticism of seemingly incon- 

The annual report of the committee stated that the section trovertible hypothesis. The Association was the one body 
continued to progress quietly in point of meinbers, in spite of which was loo per cent. chemistry, and which all chemists 
several losses by transference to other sections, some resig- should join. 
nations and the regretted death of Mr. A. Gray, a probationer Referring to the present negotiations with a view to a 
member of the Section. As in previous years co-operation merging of publishing societies, the president gave it as his 
between the section and the local sections of the Institute of considered view that only a properly conceived scheme which 
Chemistry and the Society of Chemical Industry had been embraced in its purview the inclusion of the Institute of 
demonstrated in the Midland chemists' dinner and the joint Chemistry and the British Association of Chemists had anv 
concert, both of which were well attended and very success- hope of success. He outlined an idea which he had conceiveh 
ful. The past year was also distinguished hv the incidence of the holding of conferel~cri hy the British Association of 
of the Association annual general meeting add dinner-dance Chemists, say, every two .or thrce wars, on topics of general 
in Birmingham. Members of the Association continued to interest. Chemists of international fan!r could be invited to 
play vital roles in local affairs. Mention was made of Mr. take part and much good should accrue tu the Association 
H. W. Rowell, chairman of the local section of the Society thereby. Professor Baly closed by appealing to all sections 
of Chemical Industry, Mr. A. W. Knapp, chairman of the to pull together for the common good, as sections and indi- 
local section of the Institute of Chemistry and Dr. E. D. viduals were the stepping stones on which the Association 
Mason, chairman of the Midland Chemists' joint Committee. "0uld proceed to higher and better things. 
These had filled their offices with distinction and were play- Mr. A. W. ICNAPP, in proposing a vote of thanks to the 
ing important part in the negotiations now taking place in pr('"idcllt, said all members were proud of the Association. 
chemical circles. 

Mr. W. SALMON, hon treasurer, in presenting the financial 
statement, pointed out that much of the satisfactorv balance Hydrocyanic Acid 
on the yda>s working was due to the generous act of the 
council in allowing a special allocation to wipe off the accn- 
mulated deficit, and a special grant in recognition of the fact 
that a certain proportion of the section expenses were really 
general purposes committee expenses. 

Election of Omcers 
The  following officers were elccted for the ensuing year :- 

Chairman, Mr. J. R. Johnson; vice-chairman, Mr. A. W. 
Knapp; hon treasurer, Mr. W. Salmon; section recorder, Mr. 
H. W. Rowell; hon. secretary, Mr. R. A. V. Tayar; hon. 
membership secretary, Mr. A. Churchman; committee Drs. 
Hampton and Mason, Messrs. Baker, Hall, Phillips, ~ i l s o n ,  
Hill, and Bain. 

Professor BALY said the Birmingham section was the fourth 
he had visited during his presidency and the fact that had 
most forcibly been drawn to his attedtion was that there was 
a remarkable divergence in the predominant note in the 
activities of each section. Each had a "pulse" of its own. 
The Association had to evolve a forward policy, which had 
for its ingredients the sum total of the harmonious elements 
in sectional outlook. At present the Association was not pro- 

A Method for Colorimetric Determination 
A NEW method for the colorimetric determination of small 
amounts of hydrocynanic acid is described by N. Gales and 
A. J. Pensa ( I '  Ind. Eng. Chem.," Analytical Edition, 1933, 
5, 80). The solution is acidified with tartaric acid, and the 
hydrocyanic acid is removed by distillation. The distillate is 
collected in decinbrmal sodium hydroxide solution. The 
resulting solution is treatud with hydrochloric acid in a suit- 
able glass container which is then sealed, alld heated in an oil 
bath at a temperature of 14o0 to 15o0 C. for 30 minutes. The 
hydrocyanic acid is thereby saponified or hydrolyzed, and con- 
verted into formic acid and ammonium chloride. The con- 
tents of the sealed vessel are allowed to cool, then trans- 
ferred to a beaker. The excess acid is removed by evapora- 
tion almost to dryness. The residue is diluted with distilled 
water, and its ammonia content is determined calorimetrically 
after addition of Nessler solution to develop the characteristic 
yellow colour. Since the moleculc of hydrocyanic acid and 
that of ammonia each contains one atom of nitrogen, the 
hydrocyanic acid content of thc samrlc may thcn he readily 
calculated. 
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Economic Conditions in Belgium 
A Review of the Chemioal and Allied Industries 

BKLGIUM has resisted the general depression as well as, if 
not better than, many other countries, and towards the end 
of 1932 more hopeful signs were apparent. That is the chief 
conclusion drawn from a persual of " Economic Conditions in 
Belgium, 1932,'' recently published by the Department of 
Overseas Trade (H.M. Stationery Ofice, price 4s. net.). A 
separate chapter of this report deals with Anglo-Belgian trade 
and discusses the Belgian market, the prospects of increasing 
imports from the United Kingdom, and the methods of British 
firms in eeneral. Manv trades are also reviewed in detail. 

extraordiuary price fluctuations but the level has been low. 
'The use of chemical fertilisers has diminished as a result of 
the lower purchasing power of the agricultural industry, and 
the resulting reduction in the output of sulphate of ammonia 
and super-phosyhate of lime has, in turn, reduced the con- 
sumption of sulphuric acid. The sales price of certain basic 
products has in the last two years fallen by over 40 per cent. 

The principal Belgian firms interested in the nitrogen 
industry have formed a co-operative society to be known as 
111e Beleian Federation of Nitroeen Producers. with the obiect 

Pharmaceutical_Products di obtarniug more technical u n i 6  in the mandacture of ni'tro- 
genous products in Belgium. The capital, amounting to 

111 proportion to its population, the trade in pharmaceutical ~oo,ocm francs, and which may be increased indefinitely, was 
products is as large in Belgium as in any other European subscribed in equal shares by all the participating firms. 
country. .As local manufacture is not important, an excep- 
tionally large proportion of this business is done with France, 
Germany and the United Kingdom, in that order of impor- 
tance. Although a large number of United Kingdom branded 
products are on sale here, the United Kingdom share in the 
trade is still far  behind, that of France and Germany. The 
United States also supply this market. The trend of the trade 
during the first nine or ten months of 1932 shows a general 
increase in Lnited Kingdom imports. This is due largely to 
the depreciation of sterling. With the exchange at about 1 2 j  

frs. to the iE, values of United Kingdom goods approach the 
average interior values of similar products. I t  must he 
admitted, however, that the fall in the A does not aFpear to 
have resulted in a proportionate fall ill retail prices of United 
Kingdom specialities. 

Prospects for the ininiediate future of pharn~aceutical pro- 
ducts are very good, so long as the exchange remains fairly 
stable rou~id about its present leiel. I'rospects of increasing 
 lie h a r e  of ITnitcd Kingelom firms ill tliis tratlc were never so 
good :is at prc-rnt, ber;mse prices, \rhich ncre far too high 
when the exchange was at 17s frs. to the iE,, arc more in accor- 
dance \\.it11 interior valuo. I h i s  particular trade has shown 
;I surprising realstance to tlic crisis, The United Kingdom 
article, however, can only he popularised by issuing the pro- 
durt wit11 Frrnch and Flemish labels and literature, while 
rnaititaining the distinctiu~~ uf thc a~ t i c le  being of United 
Kingdom orig~n.  r\ British pharmaceutiral product is preferred 
wen  to a Belgian one, but it is impol-tant that the national 
languages hhould occupy a prominent position. 'The agent 
appointed for this line should be well introduced to the 
medical profession and should be in a position to distribute 
free samples to its members. Customs duties and other taxes 
do not damage sales at the present rate of exchange; and in 
any case it is easy to avoid a great part of these dutie* by 
exporting in hulk and having the product packed by the local 
-,.-"+ 

Dyes and Colours 
So far as the home trade in dyes and colours is concerned 

the demand for domestic l~nes  has been well maintained, but 
there has naturally been some falling off in the demand for 
ultramarine colours for industrial use. Many of the large 
buyers have suffered severely from the trade depiession and 
orders for such colours have fallen off owing to the fact that 
the industrial firms which make use of them have reduced their 
output. 1tVith regard to export business, the dye and colonr 
trade has been handicayped-apart from the continued lack of 
demand-by the stringent import control and exchange restric- 
tions which are in force in many of its export markets. Acti- 
vities are therefore restricted to the very few markets where 
commercial operations are still more or less normal. Although 
there lias not been a great reduction in the cost of ultramarine 
colours the price level lias fallell considerably since 1931, 
irning to acverc rolnpctition from other manufacturers who 
Ihave bee11 forced to liquidate stocks. 

'I'he 11i;irLet f o ~  crulcnt has bee11 call11 aud co~upctition keen. 
a o ~ i ~ e  firnii luwering 1:dces below costs in order to effect sales. 
I>cmancl for export has been weak aud prices Ion. 'The tarill 
in the United King(lom and the abandonmenl of the gold 
standard by that country allected Belgian exports. Thera 
was ~ I : ~ I I  competiti(111 on thc Dutch ma~kc t  as a result uf 
Ilnited Kingdom competiiiu~i and t l~e  (lcnu~~ci:ttio~r ol 1111. 

agrecn~rnt with Lcrmany regardlug impurts into Holland; tli~. 
ibgreemenl ~vitli French manufacturers was also denounced 011 

June 30. Many l ro~ks  have been at a standstill and the o the~s  
liave been working much below capacity. Unemployment ha, 
i11c1-eased and hours of r o r k  reduced. Exports to Holland 
during the first nine months of 1932 fell from 302,ooo tons to 
179,000 tons, and tlie United Kingdom share was more than 
halved, dropping from 1 ~ 5 , o m  tons to 69,000 tons. 

Paper Industry 
L6=..L' 

Paints, Colours and Varnishes On the whole, the position in the paper industry is worse than 
during 1931 Except in regard to writing paper, the Belgian 

l n i ~ o r t s  of United liinedom paints, enamels and varnishes factories worked without nrofit. in order to keen their cus- 
have'been more dificult,-cliietly o r i i g  to the depressed state 
of the rolling stock and automobile industries. Few new 
railway carriages or tramcars have been built in Belgium in 
1932, except for the ~lational rai1n.a). compaily and the muni- 
cipal tramway companies, for \vliich Belgian materials were 
specified wherever possible. Consequently, purchases of 
United Kingdom painting materials have been largely 
restricted to maintenance work. Prices liave fallen approxi- 
mately lo per cent., in terms of sterling and considerably more 
in terms of Belgian francs, by reason of tlie exchange posi- 
tion. There has bee11 little sign of any improvement in tllr 
quality of Belgian-made varnishes hich would tend to reduce 
imports from the Vnitcd Kingdoni, though it is understood 
that certain British makers are seriously considering tlie manu- 
facture of some of tlieir paints ant1 eriamels in Belgium. It 
is said that provisional arrangements have already been made 
with Belgian paint factories for this yurpose. 

Trade in sulphuric acid and other chemical products has 
been far from satisfactory both 35 ~cgards quantity and price. 
In so far as chemical fertiliserh ale  concerned, the quantities 
supplied both on the home and rxport markets were normal, 
but sales prices were unfavonr.~l~le. There have been no 

tomers and occupy their wbrke;s. The decrease i n  sales has 
been progressive since the begiuning of the year, and is now 
estimated at 25 per cent. Prices have shown an equal down- 
ward tendency, and manufacti~rers consider that they have 
now reached tlieir lowest possible level, as a further drop 
\vould strike a death-blow to the Belgian paper industry. 
Foreign competitio~i is hampering tlie trade at home; thanks 
to tlie d r o ~  of their exchange and the lack of protective 
measures in Belgium, the Scandinavian countries have been 
able to supply certain qualities of paper-especially newsprint 
-at prices much below those of the local production. Unem- 
~)lo!-meat ill tliis indu.tr:~ has therefore increased and the 
output has been rrdurnl 11). jo per cent. as compared with the 
!.ear 1920. In June, icjjz, the total production of paper and 
cardboard fell to 11,375 tons, after having varied between 
12,ooo-13,000 tons monthly, since the beginning of the year, 
and as against a monthly average of 14,500 tons in 1931. 

During the first nine months of 1932, Belgian production of 
matches amounted to 676,7Sg,ooo boxes, a diminution of 
~ 1 j ~ 3 0 1 , o o o  boxes on the production in the corresponding 
period of 1931. Consumption in Belgium rose by 2,147,000 
boxes to 315,545,000 boxes; exports, however, fell by 
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191,642,000 boxes to 388,980,000 boxes. 'Total sales exceeded immediate requi~cments ollly from day to day  cause11 a lack 
production therefore by 27,736,000 boxes. Imports were of firmness in the sugar market. The output of the sugar 
practically nil. Here it \!rill be observed that production con- refineries, bo~rever, increased to 113,786 tons (luring the nine 
tinues to decrease and it i s  11o1v only about jo per cent. of what months U I I ~ P I -  r r ~ i e w ,  ;ts compared with 1o5,S64 tons for the 
it Tms several years ago. Internal consumption continues to corresponding period of 1931, and though the export tradr 
increase, in spite of trade cond~tions; and the dec r~ase  in lvas dificult, exports of cr).sti~lli~t'd ;and moist sugilr Irf'rt! 
sales is rntirely dur  to lower exports. larger. 'l'<mpor;ll-y exemption from rxrisc rlutivs was ag;~in 

Sranted to sng;lr manul;trtorrd fl-i,n~ home-gro~vn beet, ;~n(l  Sugar Production the varinus measurc,rs ;ilrea~ly t;tkni for the prot,ection of thv 
'l'l~r sugar ilindu.;try has brrn grratly influenv~~cl I)y thr, sugar beet industry ~verv rt>infnrre~l hy the impsi t ion,  by la!! 

rctluction in the demand fur all con~~~s t ib le  luxuries con- of July 23, of ;I rustom. duty of Itn fri. per 1,000 kilns I B I I  

tailling sugar, and the tendency of consumers to cover their import, of fnreign wgar  11e1.t. 

Accidents in the Chemical Industry 
American Safety Council's Activities in 1932 

THE ilnlelican Kational Safety Council has issued an informa- in the event of an  imprnvemrnt in l ~ u s i n ~ ~ ~ s ,  it  ill prohahly 
tive report on accidrntal injury rates in the chemical industry become more (lifticult to maintail1 :I gout1 r r r ~ ~ r d  nr to improve 
in 1932. Statistics given in the report sho~v that chemical a poor one. 
plants made a further reduction during the year in the fre- ,4ccording to statistics p~-cy;~rcd by tlic National Safety 
qucncy of disabli~rg injuries, but had the worst ex~erience of Council the greatrst number of minor casualtirs were caused 
recent years in severity. The 1932 frequency rate is 14 per by the handli~lg of ohjrcts, and the grciltrst number of fatal 
cent. below that of 1931, but the 1932 severity rate is 16 per injuries, by electricity and explolives. Falls of \vorkrrs from 
cent. above that of 1931 A pronounced increase in the num- a height, and hn~mtu l  substances, formed a surprising total 
her of falalities accoullts for the unfavourable 1932 severity for temporary injuries, and mach~nery claimed ;I large total 
rate. Tlle fatality index of the chemical industry in the for permanent minor injuries. The s ~ n a l l e ~ t  total \!.as caused 
United States has risen in cach of the past four years and is by stepping on and striking objects. Of the ditTrt.rnt branches 
now higher than in 1926. Permanent partial disabilities and of the industry, soap manufacturing reached the highest total 
temporary injuries, however, dropped both in frequency and of disabling injuries, and industrial gas m;~nufacture the 
severity. least. 

The 1932 experience of chemical plants is similar to the A Roll of Honour 

f e  9 9  rilcrc is a -11 of honour in t11r report, u1nipri3ing a num- 

tric raillvay organisatious, plants, and paper 
Iwr of chemical :lnd allied und~vlaklnjis wit11 rscrptional re- 

pulp mills, lvllcreas frcquel,cy rates in these important indus- cords of accident preventio~~.  111 tllc ; r id  manufacturing 

tries recOrlls of the construction, rubber, clay 
group, the Cre~nwich,  I'lliladt~lphia, plant of tllr Pennsyl- 

products, and and publishing llowever, vania Salt Manufacturing ('(1. made the largc,st improvement 

show im~rovement  in both injury rates. 
in frequel~cy from 1930 to 432 among small pl;lnts-79 Frr 
rent.; also in severitj-fa 11rr cent. Tlir I:rrmont, Ohio, 

Records of 266 Establishments ~ l a n t  of the National Carbon Co.. a sub~ i~ l i a rv  of the Union 
All reporting chemical plants averaged 10.53 in frequency 

and 1.92 in severity for 1932. These I-ates are based on thr 
records of 266 establishlnents, whose employees worked almost 
175,000,000 man-hours during the year. While the number 
of reported units is the largest in the history of the chemical 
industry, the exposure is son~ewhat below 1931. The change 
in the accident experience of the industry from 1931 to 1932 
is more reliahle than in earlier years because it is hased 011 

the records of more companies than reported for any previous 
t~\.o-year period. 

Considwing the records in various branches of the industry, 
manufacturers of carbon products had the lowest frequency 
rate, 2.68; and coal tar distillation plants had the lo~vest 
severity rate, 0.26. The average frequency rate was highest 
among manufacturers of fertilisers, 38.75; and the higher 
averagc severity, (1.04, occurred among explosives manufac- 
turers. l'he figures given in the report also sho~v consider- 
able room for improvement in frequency among coal tar dis- 
tillers, manufacturers of salt, and plants producing vegetable 
oils. Sevcritv rates were ~a r t i cu la r ly  ]lie11 in dve plants. 

karbide Co., worked more lhours 'without a disabling injury 
than any other large unit in l l ~ r  rarbon pro(lucts manufac- 
turing group. The Clrvcland, Ohio, plant of ~ I I P  same com- 
pany alco worked 200,000 ma~~-hours  ~vithout a disabling 
injury. 

The N e ~ r  \\'fstminster plant of Canadian Industries, Ltd., 
llad the be*t 1932 record among frrtilisrr manufacturers by 
working 63,000 man-hours without a d i sab l i~~g  injury. This 
plant was the only one in the group to rrtluce frrquency and 
severity consistently from 1930 and to attail1 a pt~rfect record 
in 1932. 

'The Diamond, \Yest Virginia, plant of the Union Carbide 
Co. headed the list of large establishments producing indus- 
trial gases by ivntking q4,ooo man-hours 8.ithout a disabling 
injury. I n  the soap manufacturing industry the Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, plant of 1.evt-r Uros. had the lo~vest frequency 
rate among l a r g ~  plants (3,9),,:111t1 1111. Springti(,ld, Mass;)- 
chusetts, plant of Ihe Perklnc Soap Co., llad thr best record 
among sm;~ll p1;lnt-21,ooo m:~n-h~~ul-s  1ritho111 :I ~lizahling 
injury. 

cl~loritle and hlkali manufacturing estiblisKments and hmonfi 
makcrs nf industrial gases, pl~arrnaceuticals and fine chemi- 
cals, and vegetable oils. These high severity rates raise tht, The Molybdenum Industry in 1932 
average severity rate for the industry considerably above the ' l ' t i ~  production of molyh(lenum ore in 1932, according to the 
rates for rubber, meat packing, glass and automobile plants. United States Bureau of Minrs, amounted 1,o 363,400 short 
The frequency rate for all chemical plants, however, con). tons, which yielded 2,616 short tons of concentrates carrying 
nares favourablv with rates in these industries. an average of 81.21 ner c(:nt. or 4 .~~8 .000  Ih. of molvhdenum 

Causes:of Accidents 
I f  a company's rates show a tendency to increase, or indi- 

cate no progre.s during this period, a new investigation of 
plant l~azards should certainly be made. Likewise, if an 
organisation has made substantial reductions in frequency but 
severity continued high, a logical conclusion is that minor 
hazards have been eliminated but some serious ones remain 
to he determined and corrected. Special attention to the acci- 
dent situation in each plant is importanl a t  this time because, 

s ~ l l ~ h i d e " ( ~ o ~ j  equivalent ~o";;6;~,ooo Ib. of 'metallic 
molybdenum. I n  1931 the production was 434,400 tous of ore 
~vhich yielded 3,038 tons of conc<.ntratvs carr!.ing an average 
of 85.93 pc3r cent. or 5,221,mo 11). of molvlirirnl~m sulphidr, 
equivalent to 3,132,700 111. (11' lnlrti~llir m~111~bdrnum. 'The 
shipments of concentratvs from minrs in 11)32 contained an 
rqnivalrnt of 2,616,700 11). of mrtilllic moly1)drnum having 
an estimated value of 1,308,000 dollars, compared with ship- 
ments in 1931 of 3,1j7,ooo 11'. of molybdenum, valued at 
r,j77,00o dollars. 
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Chemical Notes 
Hydrogen Peroxide in Belgium 

(;EKMAKB ailti sii i t / c~  1:11111 s u p ~ : l ~  all of tlit, I~y(lrog(.n prr- 
~,xidr  impnrtrd iuto I%vlgi11111 ul~ir l i  ilrc,r:~gr(l I I C : I I . I ~  JOO mrtrir 
tons ;~nnu;llly d u r ~ n g  tlir 11;1it tlirve yt.;lrs. 1%). rornpari*i~ii i l l  

192q only 2jo ti~nc ~ r t . ~ t -  ~~ i i l~or t r ( l .  1:sports of this ~)lrrdurl 
by Belgium tntallrd 112 tons in i031 an11 I 17 to115 in IIJZZ. 

South African Paint Industry 
.2 I I L ( . I I I E I )  i1ttt.1111)~ I, I l r~ng ~ii;i(le to build up ;I South 

African p;~int-~n;~ouf;trturi~ig inrlustry, but as yet it lias made 
littlc lir;~diray. 'l'lir qu:~lity of the product has improur(1 
slightly, but the demand even for thr clicaprst types of South 
African paint ha: .hoivn no sign of iniproving, proliably 
Iiecausr the local product cannot (ompete on rqual terms with 
the imported. Thr bulk of Sol~tli i l f r i r ; ~ ' ~  requirrments in 
paint. and varnishrs are scrvr(l by (;reat Hrit;~in. At the 
presthnt tinie the 111ilt1.d Iiingdi~~il is s~:lling ; I ~ I ~ I I ~  A7oo,oou 
of oilmrn's ston,< ;I ).c.;~r in thr I'nin~i. '1.h~ ~s ik t ing  c011.rump- 
tion of paints and painter.'  good^ is irorth : ih~ut  A430,m 
a year. 

Copper Sulphate in Argentina 
IT is rttportcd that 1.21. Solfuric:~, S.A. ol  I%uv~ios Airt., 

has inst ;~l l~,d a copprr sull~hatc plant of 2,400 metric tonh 
annual capitcity at thcir :\vellanrda su l~hur ic  acid plant. 
1.a Sulfurira is now jointly oivnecl by Bunge and Born, I.td., 
and tlie Imperial ('l1t:miral Inllu'trics, the latter serving as 
t~sclusi \~e r~.presrntative in r\rgt.ntina of the British Copprr 
Sulphate I<xpo~-t i\ssociatio~i. l ' l ~ c  chief use of copper sul- 
phatp in : \ r j i r~~tina ic ill tiic \.ineyards. 0ffici;ll statistics 
disclose that in ~ ~ j o - 3 1  tlirri. \rvrt. ,lightly over 350,000 acres 
devoted tu the production of g r ; t ~ ~ . s .  Thc peak imports of 
coppel- sulyliate in recent yrars orrurrvd ill 102s when 3,378 
tons rrerc imported. I<ecriptr during 1031 totalled 2,616 tons 
and for the fir.;t half of 1032, 053 ~ ( I I I S .  In  1931 the United 
States supplied 1,225 tun', Unitcxl Kingdom 798, and Russia 
337 tons. Ilu~siit is 110 longer dirtsctly rel~resented in the 
market I~ut  solicits ardrrs t l~rougl~ its Motitevideo trading 
~lrganiwtion. 

A Substitute for Carbon Black 
CEKAMSY consumrs annually largr quantities of carbon 

black for usr in tlie n~anufactu~.t~ of r u l ~ b ~ r  products, and this 
dema~lrl stimuletrd (;crm:ln intc~chts to ~lcvclop a process for 
manufacturv of a black pigrnmt of  equal value from the mate- 
rials available in the counlry. 'The domestic lampblack in- 
clust~-y is ;11i important onr I~ut  thr product lias only a limited 
range of uses and recent rrwarch ivork iras directed toward 
gas as a starting point instv:l(l of liquid fuels used in themanu- 
facture of lampblacks. As far a5 scientific and technical pos- 
sibilities are concerned, ca~bon  black ivas produced satisfac- 
torily on a small scale and its quality mas r e~or ted  favourably 
by many industries. I'roni tlir commercial standpoint, the 
methods were too costly and f u r t h t ~  attempts were discon- 
tinued. The drclinc i l l  prices of Amrrican carbon black in 
recpnt months was a clrri<ivr fartor in discouraging this in- 
tpnded competition. 

New Linseed Oil Plant Operating in Norway 
.\ SIIR!VE(:IAN firm, .\. S. \;rm E'abrikker, organised during 

the summtSr of 1932, rrcrntly t a r t ed  the production of linseed 
oil in an 111d factory located at Sandefjord. 'This concern is 
also intrrc,stctl in tlie paint plant of lotun Kemiske Fabrik, 
A.S., which will purchase its supplies of linseed oil from the 
new company. The neir plant is cquipprd with modern 
machinery, the oil pressing and refining apparatus being en- 
tirely automatic. It is stated that this is the first plant ot 
its type in tlie worl(l. The capacitv of the plant is approxi- 
mately 30 tons of linseed per day, irith an annual production 
of about 12,000 barrrls of linseed oil. Consumption of linseed 
oil in Sor~i'ay is t~itioiatrd to be approximately 45,000 barrels 
Fer year. 'This plant with threc other oil mills in the country 
is expected to take carr of the rntire demand for linseed oil. 
Kn 1932 total impnrts of linseed oil into Norway were 554 
metric tons. 1,inseetl romes principally from Argentina anrl 
Great Britain, \rhilo the oil is imported from Germany, the 
Sethrrl;~nds, and S~v~.drn. 

from Overseas 
French Nitrogen Commission 

AN inter-minister~;ll commission has been creatrd in France 
for studying problt,ms rrlating to the production, distribution, 
and consumption of nitrogmuus fertilis~~rs. l'be commission 
irill hr under t111. chairmanship of tlir Under Srcrrtary of 
Statr of the presirirncy of the council chslrgpd with national 
:ronomy. The commissi~~n irill have power to convoke to 
it< meetings in :I ron.;ulting c;lparity, the rrpresmtatises of 
the chambers of ;~griculturt,, of  the PI-ofessionnl agricultural 
g ~ o u p ~ ,  and of the ~t.ner;ll groups of industrialists, busines~ 
men, ;mtl specialists intrrestt3d in the production, importa- 
t i o ~ ~ ,  anrl distribution of nitrogenous fertilisers. 

Manchurian Nitrogen Plant 
THE new ammonium sulpliate plant of the South Man- 

churia Ilailiray ~ rh icb  will be constructed in Dairen will 
rmploy the Uhde process. The capacity, irlien fully coni- 
plrtrd, will be 180,ooo metric tons of sulphate. I<av material 
requirements for capacity production irill include 220,ooo 
tons of coal and 108,ooo tons of pyrites. The estimated cost 
of procluction for one ton of su l~ha te ,  according to an engi- 
nrrr of the company, will include : coal £96, electric current 
A r ~ 0 ,  sulpliuric acid, £288, and other direct charges A240. 
Miscrll;~~it~oi~u ot11~'r charges, and the transportation of the 
Irrtilixr from the plant to Dairen City bring the cost to 
<lightly over A1,152 a metric ton, according to other estimates. 

Molasses as a Fertiliser in Australia 
THE (~s t rns i~ i :  US? of molassrs on cane fields ill the northern 

;trt,as of Qut.enslanrl is b~~comi~ ig  incre;~singly prevalent. The 
1'131 statistirs indicate that 1,7j3,oSb gallons iverr so used 
;r~id that tlir quantit,y of molasses discarded has b e ~ n  reduced 
to the loirebt proportion? on record. Thr  " Annual Report 
of tlir Burcau of Sugar l<xperimental Stations " refers to a 
10-ton ;~pplic;~tiou of cane molasses per acre as having been 
responsiblc~ for an increase of s u p r  cane yield of almost 13 
tons per acrc over parts receiving no treatment. It furthrr 
stated that the molasses gnvr a yield of almost 4 tons mole 
than \\.;IS obtained from ]~ior\ i rh~rh  received commercial ferti- 
lisrr equivalent to t l ~ r  pl:~iit food content of the molasses. 

Manufacture of Pure Hydrobromic Acid 
A CHEAP and convr~iient process for the manufacture of pure, 

dry hydrobromic acid is described by Jung and Ziegler in 
" Angewaudte Chemie," May 20, 1933 (page 279). It in- 
volves passing a mixture of hydrogen and bromine over 
heated active carbon located in an S-shaperl glass tube \rhirh 
is heated in an electric oven of suitable sire. A water-filled 
wash bottle serves to adjust the sprrd of tlie hydrogen current 
over the active carbon surface and the latter is first treated 
with a strong stream of air which sweeps out all traces of 
dust. The bromine is introduced through a funnel into one 
of the limbs of the tube, the temperature being maintained 
brlorv 250 C. to prevent premature volatilisation. The 
method is claimed to be superior to previouq methods such as 
hydrolysis of phosphorus bromide, reaction of potassium 
bromidc with acids, or catalytic combination of the two el?. 
ments in presence of platinum. 

Caustic Soda and Bleaching Powder in Japan 
I'KODI:CTION of caustic soda in Japan in January amounted 

to 4,213 metric tonS, a gain of 224 tons over December, and 
1,048 tons over January, 1932. Total 1932 output Was 71,327 
metric tons. The Japan Bleaching Pomder Producers' Asso- 
ciation agreed to continue through the month of March the 
production curtailment rate of 30 per cent. Production during 
January of bleaching powder amounted to 5,545 metric 
tons, and increase of 395 tons over December, and 2,557 t o y  
over January, 1932. Total 1932 output was 42,685 metrlc 
tons. The Kihon Chisso K. K. of Osaka bas taken over from 
the Osaka Soda Co. its patent rights for manufacturing caustic 
qoda and proposes to produce a~proximately 500 tons per 
month. The fact that some 1,000 tons of bleaching powder 
will be obtained as a by-product from the manufacture ot 
caustic soda is causing bleaching powder manufacturers con- 
siderable concern and they are endeavouring to persuade the 
Nihon Chisso K. K. to join their association. 



New Books . 
l t l ~  SELLLVL GAY&. By John Xotley. (brnest Benn, Ltd., clvil and sanitary engineers, a number of governmental o h -  

75. 6d. net). cials, with the result that the problem is attacked from the 
" ~ O U ' K E  gettlng more and more into the way of the legal, economic and social viewpoints as well as the technical. 

experienced traveller, and that means that you are Decomlng 'l'he source of the problem is traced to the congested indus- 
more and more useless." Uicky Slnger's sales manager was trial centres, the natural self purification of streams explained, 
seldom, if ever, encoursglng, but there was really nothing and the experiences of three states in regulatillg waste dis- 
encouraging in Dicky's 11fe. It was his misfortune to be a posal outlined. Reference is made to the broad federal and 
rcpresentatlve of thc firm ot Watts, Paynter and Lo., whole- specific state powers bearing on the situation and the effective 
sale and export dealers in fancy good, goods which were methods of treatment actually worked out in a dozen different 
practically unmarketable except as ]oh lmes. HIS life was industries. A symposium of heat technology, comprising four 
one long pilgrimage from store to store and from buyer to papers, covers such theoretical questions as the effect of tube 
buyer who seldom placed orders and neyer welcomed his iength on the transfer of heat to oil flowing in pipes, the appli- 
appearance. Dicky was bored, but be told himself that so catlou of theoretical equations to the drying of solids and the 
long as he possessed sanity and strength he would never rate of heat transfer in stream-line flow. Another paper, the 
become ambitlous. Fate, however, orda~ned otherwise. He seventh of a series, reports on studies made to determine the 
met Marjorie, and Marjorie had certain views about " men resistance to corrosion of zirconium alloys and on comparative 
with the go in them to do anything hard." Almost as soon as tests with other types of alloys. 
he had made the momentous decision to model himself on 
those lines for the future, a skid in a borrowed car threw him 

* * a  

in the path of Sam Goldman. Then Dicky's life became a I'ATENTS EXPLAINEU. Herbert J .  W. Wildbore. B. J .  Wild- 
whirl of energy, he worked day and night, he encountered bore and Son, 5s. net. 
dificulties with which any youtlg man in his position might The im~ortance of new inventions in industry cannot be 
be faced; he had his triumphs and his share of disappoint- too highly stressed, for they virtually constitute the new blood 
ments, but he had something to work for and he enjoyed it. so essential to proper well being and progress in any manu- 
Work~ng for two diiferent employers broadened his outlook facturing organisation; but, strange to say, comparatively 
and he found that Sam's forcefnl business methods were worth few seem to appreciate or to be aware of the peculiar advan- 
emulating in his own transactions with buyers. Even the tages the patent system offers to those who evolve or make 
irritable and pompous Mr. Stamford, the sales manager, use of inventions. The subject of patents is essentially tech- 
seemed less awe-inspiring than before. The Singer parents nical in nature and this, maybe, accounts for the scarcity of 
and their son did not understand each other too well, and handbooks adapted for the enlightenment of the ordinary 
Dicky's late hours led to frictlon which culminated in his reader. Considering the compact form of Mr. Wildbore's 
departure from home, not without some trepidation and sub- hook it is remarkable how comprehensive a survey i t  gives 
sequent regret. He was to discover later that his parents had of the patent system prevailing in this country and a further 
good points which he had not suspected. He was, in fact, to advantage is the fact that it takes notice of recent changes 
discover a great many things about which he had not of the patent law effected by the Act of 1932. This book is 
previously worried himself. " The Selling Game " .ihoulil \!,ell arranged and deals with all aspects of the subject in a 
:~ppral  to all engaged in business, especially in business of thc manner making the whole easy to follo\v. After perusing its 
typc which forms the backglound for the book. The autha~l gages one is not only made conversant with the general work- 
knows the world in which his characters move, and he has ing of the patent system but realises also that distinct benefits 
succeeded in building a good plot without having to invoke are available for those who seek and secure protection by 
the aid of unlikely coincidence or rare good luck. Many hard patent. 
wnrliing " reps " would p\>rhaps qt~~kcti~~u the possibility of - 
writing a story round their lirjes, but Mr. Notley has attempted 
the task and has produced a r~:adablu and entertaining book. Disinfection in Norway 

* * t  Demand for British Cresol 
;\IMEKICAN lNSTlTUTE Ok CHEMICAL blr;tihVEmS, TRANSACTIONS. DISINFECTION, as practised in some conntrir:s, is almost uu- 

Vol. XXVII, 1931. Pp. 425. D. Van Nostrand Co., known in Norway. 'The climate is healthy, towns are small 
Inc., New York City. $bG.oo. and situated mainly on the seaboard, the ~opolat ion is scat- 

'I'HE occupations and earnings of chemical engineering tered, especially in the interior of the country, and there are 
graduates, the relative merits of platinum versus vanadium no crowded ~ndustrial districts with slum quarters. There is, 
pentoxide as a catalyst for sulphuric acid manufacture and therefore, not the need for disinfection which exists in other 
the broad subject of stream pollution, its causes and preven- places and there is no tradition in this respect in the house- 
tion, comprise the greater part of this volume. Other papers keeping of the general public. Disinfection after dangerous 
comprise a symposium on the theoretical considerations gov- infectious diseases is always undertaken by the public authori- 
erning heat technology and the corrosion resisting properties lies. 
of zirconium alloys. A survey of the occupations and earn- Possibly for these reasons the market in Norway has 
ings of 1,000 recent chemical engineering graduates from five never heen interested in the sale of pntrnt (li~inf\~rt:~ntc. Tn 
recognised institutions of learning reveals the existence of a a report issued by the Department of O\,e,-seas Trade, Nor- 
potential demand from industry for about 2,000 of these men uegian markets for disinfectants art, disru*sed. Patent dis- 
Fer year. To-day, it is shown, about one-eighth of all engi- infectants which contain poison can only be sold by author- 
neerlng graduates took chemical engineering and that the ised pharmacists. Other disinfectants can be sold by general 
saturation point is far from belng reached. Five industries- dealers. 
chemicals, petroleum, rubber, iron and steel, and pulp and In all cases formal approval must be obtained before the 
paper-seem to absorb more than half of these graduates, article is placed on the market, and for this purpose a quali- 
while the food, textile and leather industries, strangely, ab- tative description must be submitted to the competent depart- 
sorb only z per cent. The highly controversial question of ment of the Directorate of Medicine. A list of appropriate 
the relative merits of platinum and vanadium catalysts for dealers and agents in patent disinfectants can be obtained 
sulphuric acid manufacture is set forth in detail and is en- by interested United Kingdom firms upon application to the 
riched by a large amount of discussion submitted by engineers Department of Overseas Trade. There is a fair den~and for 
having actual experience with both types. Both sides of the cresol (cresylic acid) which is imported mainly from the 
question are presented, accompanied by a great deal of per- Ilnited Kingdom in iron barrels of 40 gal. At one time there 
formance data, such as SO, concentration in burner gas, con- was a large demand for "Lysol" hut the trade in this com- 
sumption of catalyst per cent. conversion, and rate of arsenic modity, which is sold by chemists in jiallon containers and 
poisoning. One-third of the volume is devoted to the sub- also in small bottles, has declined considerably in recent 
ject of stream pollution and the treatment of industrial !.ears. "Formaline" is imported from Sweden, German!.. 
wastes. The contributors include, in addition to chemical, I.:ngland and Belgium in glass demijohns of 60 kilogrammes. 
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quake has bad a ais;~\trous eiiect 011 the commercial fabric of Exhibition tlte countl-y. Mcrchantr h:~vc lost so Iic;iiiIy th;~t  they have 
D i s ~ l a v  bv Imperial Chemical Industries been driven into b;~nhru~~tcv.  and frw imno~trrc  can find - -  - - . A >  . - 

THE strikingly rapid development of  agricultural and ready money to pay for purchases all~oad. Imports have 
trial palestinr could not be better demonstrated than it is by f:illen ofi during the last two years I I ~  al~out jo per cent. :und 
the organised by imperial chemical industries at the foreign exchange oprr:itiot~s have I~ccn cnntrollcd. Nicaragu;~ 
~ ~ ~ l ~ . p : , l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  ]<xhibition ,,.hich opened at the ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l  is passing through :L period of the gre:it~st dill~culty, :iIthough 
~ ~ 1 1  on J~~~ 7. .rhe sclleme of this exhibit is to show, on tlte internal and [,sternal (;ovcrnrnetit dvbts :irr lo\\., :~nd tlir 
one htln(l, I,(..,. rxported t,, ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ - ~ h ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ,  'nost that r-:~n la. hoped for, is :i gra(lual rctutn to thr normal. 
fertilisers, explo~ivrs, pai~tts and varnishes, non-ferrous Chemical Trade Figures 
metals, ;~mmunition, dyestuffs, l ightning fasteners and 
Itexinr; ;lnd on the other, the results, shown by s:imples and 
photogr;lphs, of their practiczll aprlication by Palestinian 
Importers. 

Palestine is seen to he interested in the latest methods of 
agriculture. Pamphlets on the use of fertilisers are prepared 
and printrd there in Hehrerv, Arabic and German, and the 
size and quality of the fruit-grapefruit, washington oranges, 
shamouty oranges, lemons and mandarins, from Jaffa-testify 
as  much to the beneficial use of fertilisers) as  do the plloto- 
graphs of oats, vetches and grapes. Photographs illustrate 
the way in which modern methods of fumigation are used in 
the orange groves. Another interesting exhibit demonstrates 
the advance of soap manufacture, from the most primitive 
product to one which can easily comFete with any made in 
Europe. There is the native soap made in Arab homes in 
Acre, and native soap made with I.C.I. chemicals in Nablus- 
the kind used by Moslems all over the Near East. The third 
stage is demonstrated by samples of hfarseilles soap, Nablus 
soap, laundry powder and utensil cleaning powder made in 
Jaffa, together with Marseilles soap, toilet soap and laundry 
powder made in Tel-Aviv. Finally there are the products of 
the Shemen Works soap factory of Haifa, an  up-to-date fac- 
tory turning out a  hole range of soaps of renown which : I I - ~  

even being sold to quite a large extent in k:ngIand. 
Contrast is again evident In the use matlr of non-ferrous 

metals sent out from the Ky~toch Works, Birmingh:~m. Thrrr  
:Ire hand-made hammered native copFcr utensils alongside a 
white hath nevser made bv the hierrest comer works in 
P:ilestinr, a d  incidentally &inted an;ifinishrh'with products 
from Slough. The Palestine manufactnr~,r of materials for 
sunblinds and deck chair? makes use of British dyes, and 
I.C.I. dyes are also used iu the manufacturr of jumprrs, hath- 
iug suits and summer shirts. 

Depression in Central America 
Imports and Exports of Chemicals 

THE Department of Overseas Trade has lately issued a 
report on economic conditions in the republics of Guatrmala, 
Honduras and Nicaragua (H.M. Stationery Ofice, 3s. net). 
The British Vice-Consul at Guatemala City remarks that the 
depression consequent upon the difficult situation of world 
markets is still felt both in the external and internal trade 
of the country. The purchasing power of the general com- 
munity is depressed, and there is a lack of ronfidence in 
banking institutions which arises from the banking disasters 
of 1931. A definite trend for the better can arrive only as a 
result of an  improvement of conditions outside the republic. 
Jt is shown that althouqh attention has been given to foster- 
ing industrial expansi&i, Guatemala is pr i~~cipal ly an agri- 
cultural country, and must continue to 1r1y chiefly upon 
rrvenue derived from taxation of imports as wrll as from that 
imposed upon exports of agricultural products. The 
participation of the United States, Germany kind the Unitrtl 
Kingdom in the trade with Guatemala is discussed, together 
with the future prospects of trade with thr United Kingdom. 

The British Consul at Tegucigalpa reports in regard to the 
Republic of Honduras that the depressed financial conditions 
which prevailed throughout 1931 have in no way improved. 
The suppression of the re\,olution involved the Government 
in heavy expenditure, while revenue has fallen, largrly on 
account of shrinkage of customs receipts. The conversion of 
the national currency to a gold basis failrd to help external 
trade. Trade with the United Kingdom is considerrd in 
detail, and in its relation to tradr with Germany and the 
United States. 

.In reporting upon economic conditions in Nicaragua, the 
British Consul at Managua remarks that the Managua earth- 

Statistics given in the report show tllat thc total imports of 
chemic;lls :ind simple drugs in Sir:lr:~gu:i clccrrased from 
9j7,700 kilos to S42,6oo kilos in the space of a year. The 
imports under this heading from thc Unitrd lii~tgdom, hen- 
ever, rose in the same period from si)S,r;.&o kilos to 310,221 
kilos. Imports of paints, pigmrnts, colou~s and varnishes 
shrunk from 229,124 kilos to 15S,S70 kilos, thr imports from 
the United Kingdom falling ~ I I U I I  11,j13 tu 3,531 kilos. 
Imports of distilled spirits dccrrased from 42,840 to 19,421 
kilos, the United King(k~m proportion falling from 27,454 to 
12,083 kilos. Imports oi  medicines, horrrvrr, alto\vrd an 
increase from 129,972 to 146,815 kilos, the Ilnitrd Kingdom 
sending 22,106 kilos in 1931, against 15,183 in 1930, and 
cement imports increasr<l from 3,42~,207 to 4,769,437 1itr1.s. 

Several soap and c;tndlc factories have brt.11 rhtal~lished in 
Honduras, the most important of ~vhirli produccs some j w , m  
111. of candles and 150,ooo lb. of soap nnnually, all of which 
is consumed locally. 

There is one cement factor!. on thr outskirts of Guatrmala, 
which is a source of supply for tbc majority of the, natitc 
I~uilders. Washing and toilet soaps arc m;~nuf;~ctured loc:~l 
factories which, althongli much inferior to foreign :~~ticlc.., 
are sold pn)fitnl)l!. owing to the I:!!, rrtail pricrs at  \vhich thvy 
can I)e otlcrr(1. Candles 11roducr(l in (;uatr~nnl:~ and 
Quezaltena~igo supply practically the wliole detn;~n~l  of thc 
country. 

Chemical Industrv in Hunsiarv 
0 .  

Reduced Trade with the United Kingdom 
. \cco~~)~rc to a rrport by Dr. H. C. A. Carpeoter, late oi the 
British 1.egntion :it Budap'st, on ' I  E:conomic Condttions in 
Hungary," issuccl by the Uepartmrnt of Overseas Trade 
(H. W. St:ltioncry ORice, zs.), tradc conditions arc still undcr- 
going the depression first felt in 1929. 'l'he report states 
thla the position of J3unga1-y is a dillicult one, and the futurr 
is still uncvrtain. Tlic Ilungarian agricultural crisis has 
scrioosly intrrfcrred with the cltemic;ll ~odustry. The con- 
suml~ti~rn of al-tificial manure alone II:IS decreased by about 90 
per cent. during 1931 and 1932. At the rwd of 1931 the 
tactoriea hat1 5errral tltousands of trurkloads of quite unsale- 
able artificial manure Irft on tllrir Ilands. The consumption 
of sulphuric acid was also heavily tc(luced and factories madc 
strenuous efforts to srll abro:~d their stocks at rcduced prices. 
\\'hereas formerly 7,000 truckloads wcte produced, the output 
has now declined to about lo per cent. of this quantity. 
Heavy drcrcases hnvr :~lro occurred in the consumptio~~ ot  
tar, asphalt, crmrnt, d\.rs end varnish. 

The branch of the indr~htry supl~lying chrmicals for thr trx- 
tile, leather, paper :ind furrier industries was self-supporting. 
Satisfactory results net?  also nchirvrrl by thr branch si~llply- 
ing the coal br~qoetle industry ;~n(l rsplo-ive, mrdical and 
serum fartorirs. 'The drcline in sugar consumption which 
has bcrii ( ~ x l ~ ~ ~ r i r n c c d  since 1q30 was ronsidrrcd to he 
singularly unfortunate, a5 only ;In incrr:lse in homr ron- 
sumption could relieve the crisis felt in the sugar indust~y,  
(lur to forrign rornpctition. The petroleum industry has not 
rsraped the gv~irral economic drprrssion. The Hungarian 
petroleum industry is able to lian(llc 400,ooo tons of crude 
oil per annum, whilst a t  prrscnt tlir total inl;~n(I rrquirrments 
do not exceed r50,oixt tons. 

Both the rvport and the import tradc with the Unit:>d 
Kingdom h:t\.e suffered losses. Between 1931 :tnd 1931 the 
total decreasr of exports to the United King(lom rvas A73,~13. 
\Vith regard to imports asbestos showed a (lrcrrasc of Lz.089, 
raw rubl~er a decrease of ,<34, and othrr p rod~c t s ,  including 
sugar, chemic:~ls and mineral oil, a decrease of Aj31. Crude 
metal was among the few commodities which rose, showing 
an increase of f;71;. 
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Weekly Prices of British Chemical Products 
Review of Current Market Conditions 

THE following market report is baaed on information supplied by Lhe British manufacturers concerned, and unless otherwise qudi- 
fied the figures quoted apply to fair quantities, net and naked at  makers' works. Where no locality is indicated, the prices are 
general for the United Kingdom. Particulars of the London chemical market are specially supplied to THE CHEMICAL. AGE by R. W. 

Greeff and Co., Ltd., and Cbas. Page and Co., Ltd., and those of the Scottish chemical market by Cbas. Tcuuaut and Co., Ltd. 

THE holiday influence has naturally been felt in the London BLBACHINO POWDER.-Spot 35137% £7 19s. per ton d /d  station in 
chemical market during the past week, and there is little altera- casks, special terms for contract. S c o n n ~ n  : £8 15s. in 516 
tion to report. Prices of coal tar products remain unchanged cwt. casks. 
from last week and there has been little interest in any products. BORAX, Co~~ERc~~~. -Granu la ted ,  £15 10s. per ton; powder, £17 
In spite of the efforts of the Chamber of ConlmerEe to prevent packed in 1-cwt. bags, carriage paid any station Great Britain. 
the usual interference with business, Manchester trade bas suc- Prices are for 1-ton lots and upwards. 
cumhed almost to its normal extent to the influence of the Whit- CADMIUM SULPHIDE.-3s. to 3s. 4d. per Ib. 

- suntide holidays and the chemical market has been correspond- CALCIUM CHLORIDE.-SO~~~ 70175% spot, £5 5s. per ton d/d 
ingly affected. New business bas been extremely quiet and not station in drums. 
until early next week will conditions be normal. Prices, how- CARBON BISULPXI~E.-£~~ to £32 per ton, drums extra. 
ever, show little change on balance. Business in the Scottish CARBON  BLACK.-^^^. to 58d. per Ib. ex wharf. 
heavy chemical market 118s been very quiet nn account of the CARBON TETRACHLORIDE.-$41 to £46 per ton, drums extra. 
Whitsun liolidnyr. CaRoMInM OXIDE.-10d. to 10id. per Ib., according to quantity 

d / d  U.K. Green, Is. 2d. per Ib. 
General Chemicals C a ~ o ~ r n ~ ~ . - C r y s t a ~ s ,  31d. per ~ b .  Liquor, £19 10s. per ton d/d 

A c e ~ o r n . - L o ~ ~ o ~  : £65 to fSB per ton; SCOIZAND : $643 to COPPERAS (GREEN).-  COT LAND : £3 158. per ton, f.0.r. Or ex 
ex wharf, according to quantity. works. 

ACID, ACETIC.-Tech. 80%, £38 5s. to £40 5s.; pure 80% CREAM OF TARTAR.-LONDON: £4 per cwt. 
£39 5s . tech 400 £%I 5s. to £91 15s.; tech., 600,, DIPHENYLOUANIDINE.-~~. 2d. per lb. 
£28 lds: to 230 k s .  LONDON: Tech., 80%, £38 ls .  FORMALDE~E.-LONDON: £28 per ton. SCOTLAND: 40%, £28 
to £40 51.; pure 80%, £39 5s. to £41 5s.; tech., 40%, £20 5s. ex store. 
to £22 5s . tech. 600 £29 50. to £31 5s. SCOTLAND : Glacial L A W B L A C K . - ~ ~  to £48 per ton. 
98j100%,'k48 t d  E5h1p Ure 800/ £39 58.; tech. £38 5%. LEAD ACETATE.-LONDON : White. £34 per ton; brown, £1 per ton 
d/d buyers3 premises Great Bhtain. M A N C E E S ~ ~  : 80%, less. S c o m r ~ n  : White crvstals. $34 to W6; brown, 21 per 
commercial £39. tech. glacial, £52. ton less. MANCXESTER: White, £31 10s.; brown, £30. 

Amn, BORIC.-~COT~AND : Granulated commercial, £28 10s. per  LEA^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - £ 2 8  per ton. 
ton; B.P. crystals, £35 10s.; B.P. powder, £36 10s. in 1-cwt. L ~ D ,  R ~ ~ . - s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  : £27 per ton d/d buyer's works. 
hags d/d free Great Britain in 1-ton lots upwards. 

ACID CHROMIC.-lld. per Ib., less Zp/ d/d U K. 
LFAD, WHITE.-SCOIZAND : £39 per ton, carriage paid. 
LITHOPONR.QQ%, £17 108. to £18 por ton. 

A O I ~ :  CITRIC.-LONDON : 91d. per Ib. ?less 5%. MANcHESm : MA~NESITE.-SCOIZAND : Ground Calcined £9 per ton ex store. 
9w. 

ACID, C R E S ~ C . - ~ ~ / % ~ ,  1s. Id. to 10. Id. per gal.; 98/100%, ME~~~$js~~~~u$~$.p,~B,1;o"~:~~s,1$,8d$n,","a1~~d~,~~: 
1s. 5d. to 28. 

ACID, FORMIC.-LONUON : £47 10s. per ton. 
to 3s. 3d. 64 O.P. Id. extra in all canes. Prices according to 

accordine to district and quality, ScomND : gt3 ex POTASSIIJM CHLORATE.-LONDON : $37 to £40 per ton. SCOTLAND : 

statiou full truck londs. 99$/1000/, powder, 237. MANCHE~TER: £37 to £33. 

A ~ a P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ a ~ i ~ ~ ~ , ' ~ s ~ ; ~ , ;  zl% :2EE ~ E ' E ~ s G E i N Y i  L/J;O",.~~I.~ mr per ton 
c.i.f. U.K. ports. Spot, £30 per ton ex store. E52 ex store. MAN-sTZR : to 15' ex POTA'nssIUM PERMANGANATE-LONDON : 84d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

ACID, SULPHURIC.-Average prices f.0.r. British makers' works, B.P. gd. MANCHES~R : Commercial, &d. B.P., with slipht variations owirre to local considerations; 140' Tw. 

; ;  : y T L  l S  2; P o T ~ j ~ i u ~  PRUSSIAl73.-LONDON : 84d. to d ,  por I h  SCOTLAND : 

168-, £7: dear~nicated. 20s. w r  ton extra. 
Yellow spot material, 84d. ex store. MA~~CHESTFX : Yellow, 
84d. 

A m ,  TARTARIC.-lld. per lb.  COTL LAND : B.P. orgstals, 10fd., S ~ ~ ~ j q ~ o ~ r ~ o . - F i ~ s t  lump spot, £42 17s. 6d. per ton d/d in carriaee paid. MANCHESTER : l l td .  
AL~M.-SCOTLAND : Lump potash. 29 per ton ex store. barrels. 

A LuMm A SmpnAm~-r,oNDoN , 5s, to per ton, SODA As~.-580/, spot. $5 17s. 6d. per ton f.0.r. in bsgs, special 

LAND : £8 to £8 10s. ex st,ore. 
terms for contracts. 

AaanroNIA, ANXynRous,~Spot, 10d. per ,b. in cvlinders, 
SODA. CAU~TIC.-Solid 76/77' soot, 814 58. per ton dld ~t8ti0n. 

SCOTLAND : 10d. to Is. containers extra and returnable. SCOTLAND : Powdered 981!330/,, £17 10s. in drnms, £18 15s. in 
casks. Solid 76/770/,. £14 10s. in drnms; 70173%. 814 1%. Ed., 

AMMONIA LIOUID.-SCOTLAND : 80°. $d. to 3d. per Ib., d/d. carriaee paid buyer's station, minimum 4-ton lots: contrsctn 
AMMONIUM R I C ~ O M A T E . - - ~ ~  per Ib. d /d  U.K. 10s. per ton less. MANCHES~ER : £19 58. to 814 10s. contracts. 
AmMovIu~ CARR~NATE. -S~~~AND : Lnmp. £32 per ton; powdered,' SODA TJRYSTA%S.-S~O~. £5 to £5 5s. per ton d /d  station or ex 

£34. in 5-cwt. casks d Id huvera' premises U.K. depot in 2-cwt. ham. 
A a r n r o ~ m ~  CHLORIDE.-£97 tb 945 per ton. carriaee paid. LON- qonlu,r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - g 2 2  ner ton, ~ N D o n :  a, 

DON : Fine white mpstsls. g19 to [See s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . )  ‘Sonrim ~ r c i ~ n o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - ~ e f i n e d  0Dot. 810 10s. rrpr ton d l a  ststion 
A M M ~ N I ~ M  CHLORIDE (MURIATE~.-SCOTLAND : Brit;&  OR tooth in haes. ~CO%AND : Refined recyatallised £10 10s. ex q u q  or  crvstals. £32 to £35 w r  ton carriage paid according to quan- ,tation, M~~~~~~~~~ : £10 ins. 

tity. (See also Salammoniac.) SODIUM RICHR~MATE.-Crvstnls cake and powder 4. per Ib. net 

; ,  ; dld U.K. discount accnrdin~ to niiantitr. Anhvdmus. 3. w r  

Is. 3d. to Is. 5d. Der Ib.. accordine to quality. 
lb. LONDON: 4d. ner Ib. with discounts for quant,itim. 
S n o r n . ~ ~ ~ .  4d. r ldiv~rel  huver'a nremisrn with cnnraasion 

ARSENIC.-LONDON: £19 c.i.f. main U.K. ports for importad for contrcts. MANOHESTER: 4d. less 1 to 31% contracts, 
material; Cornish nominal. £23 f.0.r mines.   COT LAND : 4d. spot lots. 
White nowderred, £24 ex wharf. MANOHESTER: White Pow. SODIUM B I R ~ P H T T G  Pown~~.-~lfllRZ?/ £16 10s. per ton d/d 
dered Cornish £23 10s. a t  mines. 1-cwt. imn drums for home trade."' 

ARSRNIC R ~ P H I D E : - Y ~ I I ~ ~ ,  la. 5d. to 1s. la .  per lb. SODIUM CARBONATE (Son4 CRYST~~~\.-RP~TI.AND : 8.5 tn f.5 h. 
B~RIUM CHLORIDE.-£11 per ton. per ton ex quay or ~tntinn. Powdered or ~ e a  niralitv 7s. IM. 
B r S m ~ m m  OF LIKE.-% 10s. per ton f.0.r. London, packages per ton extra. Light Rodn Ash £7 ex quay, min. 440" lots 

tworee. with reductions for contracts. 
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SoDInu c m o ~ ~ m . - u a  per ton. 
SODIUM C ~ O H A T B . - - ~ ~ ~ .  per Ib. d , d  U.1(. 
SODIUM HYPO~~LPHI~.-SCOTLAND : L a r ~ e  crvstals English manu. 

facture, £9 5s. per ton ex stations, min. 4.ton'lots. Pea 
crvstals. £15 ex station. Cton lots. MaNcnEsTER : C0mmer. 
cia1 £9 5s. ; £15. 

S O ~ I U ~ N I T B I T E . - S ~ ~ ~ ,  $19 td £22 per ton d/d station in drums. 
SODIUM PERB0RATE.-LONDON : 10d. per lh. 
SODIUM PHOSPHATE-£12 108. per ton. 
SODIUM PRUSSIATS.-LONDON : 5d. to 5;d. per Ib. SCOTLAND : 

5d. to 53d. ex store. MANCHE~TER : 4fd. to 9 d .  
S o n ~ u ~   SILICATE.-^^^^ Tw. Spot £8 5s. per ton d / d  station, 

returnable drums 
SODIUM SULPHATE (GLAUBER SALTS).-E~ 2s. a. per ton d/d. 

SCOTLAND : English material £3 15s. 
SODIUM SULPHATE (SALT CAKE).-Ungr~~nd spot, £3 15s. per ton 

d /d  station in bulk. SCOTLAND : Ground quality, U 5s. per 
ton did.  MANcHEsmR : £3 2s. 6d. 

S o n I u ~  Su~~n~nE.-Solid 60/620/ Spot £10 15s. per ton d /d  in 
drums; crystals 30/32O/ .f8'per t6n d/d in casks. SCOT, 
LAND : For home consuzition, Solid 60/62%, £10 58.; broken 
60/62y £11 5s: crystals, 30/320/ £8 2s. 6d. d /d  buyer's 
works0& contrabt, min. 4-ton lo;: Spot solid 5s. per ton 
extra. Crystals, 2s. 6d. per ton extra. MANCHESTER: Con- 
centrated solid, 60/62%, £11; commercial, 28. 

SooIum Su~prt~~e.-Pea crystals spot, £13 10s. per ton d /d  station 
in kegs. Commercial apot, £9 10s. d/d station in bags. 

SULPHATE OF COPPER.-MANCHESTER: 616 10s. per ton f.0.b. 
SULPHIIR.-£11 15s. per ton. SCOTLAND : Flowers, £11; roll, 

£10 10s.; rock, £9; ground American, £10 ex store. 
SULPHUR  CHLORIDE.--^^. to 7d. per Ib., according to quality. 
Sur.eHuR PRECIP.-R.P. $55 to £60 per ton according to quantity. 

Commercial, £50 to $55. 
VERMII.I~N.-Pale or deep. 4s. Id. to 4s. 6d. per 111. 
ZINC CHLORIDP..-SC~TI.~N : British material. 98%, £18 10s. per 

ton f.0.b. U.K. ports. 
ZINC SULPHATE.-LONDON A N D  SCOTLAND : 612 per ton. 
ZINC S I ~ L P H I D R . - - ~ ~ ~ .  to 1s. per Ih. 

Pharmaceutical and Fine Chemicals 
ACID, TAKTARIC-ll;tl. per 111.. less 5 per cent. 
CADMItlM IODIOE.-14s. 6d. per Ih. 
IRON QUININE ( 'TTRA'~II . - !J~~.  to Is. O)d, per oz. 
1,laALoL (ex Sl~ui nil).-54, 8d. per Ih, 
SOU. RARBITONIIM.--IR~. to 15s. per Ih. 

Essential Oils 
Al.uoNe, I"oae~r;n S.I'.A. -9s. p r  Ih. 
Holwe~~v G E R A N I ~ ~ I .  -35s. Rd. per Ih. 
 INNAM AM ON.-^^. 6d. per Ih. 
CLOVE, 80/92'x, Englial~.-4s. 9d. per Ib. 

Intermediates and Dyes 
IN the following list of intermediates delivered prices include 

packages except where otherwise stated :- 
ACID BENZOIC 1914 B.P. (ex Toluol).-Is. 94d. per Ib. 
A C I ~ '  G A M M A . ~ S ~ O ~  4s. per Ib. 100y d /d  buyer's works. 
ACID' H.-Spot 2s. i4d. per Ib. l00y0d/d buyer's works. 
~ c r o :  Nevrr.1.~ ~ N D  WINTHSR.-SDO~.'~S. w r  Ib. 1000L d id  buyer's . ,  . 

works. 
ACID, SULPHANILIC.-Spot, 8d. per Ib. 100% did buyer's works. 
ANILINE OIL.-Spot, 8d. per Ib., drums extra, d /d  buyer's works. 
ANILINE SALTS.-Spot, 8d. per Ib. d/d buyer's works, casks free. 
~ENZALDEHY~E. -S~O~,  1s. 8d. per Ib., packages extra. 
BEN~IDINE RASE.-Spot 2s. Bd. per Ih. 100% d /d  buyer's works. 
p-CRESOL 34.5' c.-ls.'gd. per Ih. in ton lots. 
m-CRESOL 08/100%.-28. 3d, per Ib. in ton Iota. 
DICHLORAN1LINE.-28 ad. ner lb. .~ . 
~IMETHYUNILINE.-S~~~, Is. 6d. per Ib., package extra. 
DINITROBENZEXE.--~~. per Ih. 
D I N I T R ~ ~ O L U E N E . ~ ~ / ~ ~ "  C., Ed. per Ih.; 66/68' C. Bad. per Ib. 
DIPHEXYLA~II~ .E . -S~~~ ,  2s. per Ib., d/d buyer's works. 
a-NIPHTHOI..-Spot, 2s. 4d. per Ib., d /d  buyer's works. 
R-NAPHTHOL.-Spot. £78 158. Der ton in pamr bags: £79 15s. in . . - .  
'- casks, in 1-6n 'lots. A 

2-N4PHTAaAMINE.-Spot. Il$d. per Ib.. d/d buyer's works. 

Coal Tar Products 
Acrn CARBOLIC.--Crystals, 9d. to 10d. per Ih.; crude, 80's. 

is. 5d. to 2s. 6d. per gal.; 2% wat2r 3s. Ofd. MANmESTbR : 
Crystals, 9:d. pnr Ib.; crude. 13s. rd .  per gal. SCOTLAND : 
60's 1s. 7d. to Is. 8d. 

Amo, ~ R E B Y L I C . - ~ ~ / I O O ~ /  l ld .  to 1s. 8d. per g a l .  pale 95%. 
Ild. to l l t d . :  dark0,' lad., all according tn &cification; 
refined, Is. Id. to 1s. 8d. LONDON : 98/100%, Is. 3d.; 
dark 95/97O/ l ld .  SCOTLAND: Pale 991100o/ Is. 3d. to 
Is. id.; 97/$o/ 1s. to Is. Id.; dark 97/99%,'ild. to Is.: 
high boiling ac% 2s. 6d. to 3s. 

~NTKRACENE OIL.-Strained, 44d. per gal. 
RENZOL.-At works, crude, 9d. to 91d. per gal.: standard motor 

1.. 4d. to Is. 4$d.:.Wo/,. Is. 5d. to Is. Bd.; pure, 1s. ?id. ta 

1s. 8d. LONDON : Motor 1s 74d. SCOTLAND : Motor, 1s. W. 
to 1s. lid.; 90Y, 2a. 0id. 'to 2s. l@. 

(:neosor~.-B.S.I. gpecification standard, 3d. per gal. f.0.r. 
Home, 32d d/d. LONDON : 3d. to 3fd. f.0.r. North; 4d. to 
4id. ~o lhor l .  MANIXESTER : a d .  to 3fd. SCOTLAND : Speci- 
fication oils, q d .  to 4id.; washed oil, 4d. to w.; light, q d .  
to  4:d.; heavy, 44d. to 5d. 

~npH~nA.-So~vent, 90/160%, Is. 4d. to 1s 5d per gal.; 95/1W0 
Is. 7d: 90/190Y 9d. to 1s. Id. L O ~ D O ~ :  Solvent, 1s. 314: 
to 1s. id . .  heavi'lld to 1s Ofd. f 0.1. SCOTLAND : 90/1W%, 
IS. 3d. to'ls. 31h.; 9b/190%, lld.'to 1s. 2d. 

\ 'PHTHALENE.- ( '~~~~ Hot-Pressed $6 Is. 3d. per ton. Flaked, 
£10 per ton. ~Lrified cr stais £9 10s. per ton in bags. 
LONDON: Fire lighter k3 to £3 10s.; 74/16 quality, 
$4 to £4 10s.; 76/78 quality, k5 10s. to £6. SCOTLAND : 40s. 
to 50s.; whizzed, 65s. to 70s. 

1'1mrt.-Medium soft £4 5s. per ton. MANc~asm : 23 15s. f.0.b. 
LONDON : £4 to 84 2s. 6d. f.0.h. East Coast part. 

P Y R I D I B E . - ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~  3s. !Id. to 4s. 6d per a1 . 901180, 2s. 60 $8. 6d. 
SCOTLAN~ : 90)160 4s. to 5s.' go/&' 3s. 48. 

REFINED COAL TAR.-8OTLAND: 4. to a 1 p e 1  gal. 
XYI,OL.-Common, Is. 10d. to Is. l ld .  per gal.; pure, 2s. Id. to 

2s. 2d. 
l'or.iroc.-90%, 2s. to 2s. Id. per gal.; pure, 2s. 4d. 

Wood Distillation Products 
ACETATE OF L~ar~.-Brown, £8 15s. to £9 per ton. Grey 514 to 

£15. Liquor brown, 30" Tw., 6d. per gal. MANCK&BT&R: 
Brown £9 lbs . grey £15 10s. 

ACETIC AC;D TEC~~ICAL,  h0%.-~17 to El8 per ton. 
AMYL ACETA~E, TECHNICAL.-95s. to 110s. per cpt. 
CHARCOAL.-£6 to £11 per ton. 
Woon  CREOSOTE.^^. to 2s. per gal., unrefined. 
Woon NAPHTHA, MISCIBLE.-~R. 7d. to 4s. per gal. solvent, 3s. 9d. 

to 4s. 9d. per gal. 
WOOD TAR,-$2 to 88 per toll. 

Nitrogen Fertilisers 
SnLPKA.m ow AMMONIA.-Export, £6 per ton f.0.b. U.K. 

ports in single hags; home, £6 10s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton 
lots to consumer's nearest station. 

NITRATE OF SODA.-£8 16s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to 
consumer's nearest station. 

CYANAMIDE.-£7 per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to consumer's 
nearest station. 

NITRO-CHALK.-£7 5s. per ton, delivered in 6-ton lots to con- 
sumer's nearest station. 

~ '~NCENTZATED COMPI.ETR FERRLI~ERS.-£~O 9s. 6d. to 611 per 
Inn nccording to percentage of constituent8. 

Latest Oil Prices 
LONDON, June l . -Lms~m OIL was easy. Spot, small quanti- 

ties £21; June, £19 10s.; July-Aug. £19 12s. 6d.; Sept.- 
~ e d . ,  420, naked. RAPE OIL was quiet. Crude extracted, 
£20: technical refined. £30 10s.. naked, ex wharf. COTTON 
01; was firm. ' Egyptian crude 620 10s. ; refined common 
edible, £28 10s.; and debdorise& $25 Ins., naked, ex mill. 
'I ' IIRPRNTNR wns nuiet. American. soot. 60s. 6d. w r  cwt. . ~ ~. - 

Aar..-LINSEEO &,:~8pot, inoted k2l'2s: 6d. per ion; June, 
£19 12s. 6d.; July-Aug. $19 17s. 6d.; .Sept.-Dec., £20 2s. 6d. 
(!omon OIL, ~gy~ t i sn , ' c rude ,  spot, £20 5s.; edible, refined, 
mot. £22 10s. : technical. spot. £22 10s.; deodorised, B4 loss., 
&kid. PALM KERNEL OIL; crude, f.m.q., spot, £21, naked. 
GRoUNDNm OIL, extracted, spot. £24 10s.; cleodorised, 1 8  
10s. R4PE OIL extracted, spot £27 10s: refined, £29. ~ O Y A  
Om. extracted,' spot, £21 IOs.:'deodoriseh, $24 10s. per ton. 
COD OIL, June, 17s. per cwt. CASTOR OIL, pharmaceutical, 
apot. 39s.: first. 34s.: second, 31s. per cwt. TT~RPENTINE, 
~mcricnn,'  spot, 62s. 6d. per cwt. 

Pumps for Heating Systems 
A BOOKLET. describing their patent " Fnllway " hlopump (super 
type) has been received from Rhodes, Brydon and Youatt, Ltd. 
In heating systems, forced circulation is nsoally associated with 
the condition that when the pump is stopped the Bow under the 
action of gravity should be as large as possible. To gain this 
end, pumps have been arranged on by-passes and many free acting 
non-retorn valves have been devised with the object of keeping 
the resistance to flow in the main circuit down to a minimum. 
The " Fullway " Mopump has obviated the necessity for both 
by-passes and all valves, since, owing to its special design, the 
resistance to Row across the pomp when stopped is actually less 
than that in any known nnn-return valve. Standing on its own 
hase. the onit lieeds only to he bmught into line with, and 
coupled up to, the heating pipes. No further securing is neces- 
sary and holding down bolts are not required. The unit is prac- 
tically noiseless, and in order to prevent the transmission of any 
vibration to the fabric of a building 8 special adjustable anti- 
vibration base has been devised. 
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Inventions in the Chemical. Industry 
Specifications Accepted and Applications for Patents 

THE following information is prepared from the Official Patents Journal. Printed cop~es  of Specifications accepted may be obtained 
fro111 the Patent Office, 25 Soutl~arnpton Buildings, London. W.C.2, a t  Is. each. The numbers given under "Applications for 

I'atcuts " arc for reference in all correspondence up to the acooptxnce of the Complete Specification. 

Emulsions for Artificial Silk I'liont8(:non ov ~:OMl'OSITlONs C ~ M I ~ I I I S I N G  CHlrOllllATBD H I I B R E I :  
AN el,,lllsi~,Il sllitable sizing artificial silk llrade addillg AXD SY~THETIW~LASTICS.-UIIIIIIIII RubI~er (h . ,  Ltd., D. F. l'wiss 

~nolten resin tlr an aqoeooa emulsiml < j f  wax and dextrin; accurd- 8 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ C l ~ i s ~ ~ f ~ ~ L b ,  ~ ' ~ ~ p ~ ~  Mb:::iLs, E T C , - ~ ,  1, uU ponL de 
ing tu Specification NO. 388,9!)4 nf P. Jean-PrBtre. Emulsifying ~,.lllolll.s a,,ll (-,,. lllny 24. (~l,,jl,.~l statcs, hiay 24, '33,) 14987, 
a ~ e l l t s  s ~ c l l  as grlllls, fob. exalllple gulll arabic and gurrl fro111 I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . , ~ ~ . T ~ I ~ ~ ~  (~III.I.IILOSI,; EStrEIIS.-~<, 1. pollt (le ~e lno l l r s  enrol, tree, fecula and glucose and also albumen or gelatino mav 
be added. An aql,enus solution of fl.nlI, tile tree i$ B''cl (('3. M"Y 25. (United States 25 '32.) 15147. 

witll a snlntion of Marseilles snap in water and glucose MANIIFACTI.I<B OF ASO DYES.-I/. 'I. Iiu l k n t  de NL'IIII)U~S IIIICI 

g,,,,l arallic arc added, Tile solution is heated and llloltcn 
~ ' 1 ) .  Yay 27. (Ullited Statt.s, &far  27. '32.) 15379. 

Wax  is wl,lle stirring. Pecula, a solution der- 
M A R I ~ I ~ A C T I ~ I I R  OF S I I L I ~ H I I I I . ~ ~ .  1'. J"r~~ser. May 24. 15046. ;;;;erll;z;z;~ py;;~;,~;~;;tl~;~;;;;;~l, a~~il;~~;;;;g,a;tc~~;; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T ' ~ v s ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i , " k ? ~ l ~  .'? ~ : : ~ n t ? ~ ~ i f a ~  FJ. 

\<arn~ed liqnirl to for111 an etnulaine. ~ f ~ N l l F ~ ~ ~ l ' l l I t  IIF i~l<l.,VVlKlll~~ s1~IlS'rANrES.-N;. JV. G ~ ~ r r c .  M:,y 
Manufacture of Higher Alcohols 22. 14774. 

\ ' ~ ~ I ~ ~ M ~ ~ s ~ T I o Y  IIF I ~ I ~ I I H I ? R . ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ ~ L ~  Tire and Rubl,rr ('I,. 
HIUHEI~ ale~~ltirlti cat) 116 prep;lred I!y lwssin:: a tllixiure of J i 1 1 l ~ l , ~ ~  ( ' 6 1 .  >liiY 21;. (llllit4,tl StillZS, ,JIII? 13, 2:32.) 15%7. Ilydl.~)ge~i wit11 t l ~ o  rapour of hot11 111rll1y1 aud etl~yl alcol~ols over s ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  FOlr I . lQl . los . -~ ,  0. ~ , . ~ ~ , l l ~ .  %fay B, 15'&1, 

entalysts co,nprisi~lg an d k a l i ~ ~ c . e a r t l ~  '~netal oxide, particolarly I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :  I,OTASSItIM O?tl,*TE PIlllM I,OTASSIUI FORMATE,-~c, 
Illagnesla, activated by t11e prmrnce of less then 10 per cent. of on& 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Y~~ 26. (~el. , , ,m,y, ifay :I(,, ,:(a,) IVJ,'L~!J, 
or  Inore of the oxidcs of the metals lead, thnrium, silver, uraniunl, ~ ~ r s l ~ F A l ~ ~ ~ l , l ~ l ~  SPOS,:Y IIIIllRI:ll, ti.Pr,-,~, 12, H , , ~ ~ ~ ( I ,  M,,) 
tlmgsten, cadmium, tin, ~llromiurn, n~anganese, zinc, iron, nickel, 28. 15:(10. 
cobalt, and copper. 'rhe reaction is effected below 400" C., ~+I-\II.I:ACTIIIIE O F  I.~-DIAMINO-I\NTHI:.~QI~ISI~N~-~.:~~-~~IIIS~:I,PH~NIC 
preferably between 200 and 350" C., at orrlinary or increased Arlos,-l. (1. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ , ~ i , ~ , l ~ ~ t , + , .  ntay 2;. ( G  ,,1,,, M~~ 23, '32,) 
preranre, and n s i ~ ~ g  one-llalf to three ~ ~ ~ o l e ~ . ~ ~ l a r ' [ , r o ~ l r t i o n s  4 14751. 
11ydn1ge1l (a molecule being regarded as H,) per molenllar p r p o r -  &I .~X~I*AI~I . I I I :E  OF SOI.ID I I I ~ E O  SAI,TS.-I. O .  Fal.llcnindUStrie. 
lioll nf aloll~al ~lljxtllre. The catalvst lllay he stallilised by the liny 22. (Gerlljan\-, hfay 21, ':<I.) 14808. 
additio~l of ~ I I I I I I ~ I ~ ~ I I I ~ I  oxide <,r 1;vdnnide iitanil~rrt ox~de or ~ < . r ~ l ~ F ~ l . ~ c ~ l l I ~  Oj. wA&R s ~ l , l l R L ~  D I A S ~ A M I N O  COMI,OIINDS,-~, G,  
I~yrlnrxide, slannic arid gel, silica or w(;,xl cllarcrutl; t l ~ c  i l l .  ] ~ ~ , . ~ , ~ ~ i ~ , , l , , ~ ~ ~ .  ~\l%,, ~ 3 .  ( G ~ ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ,  1 \ 1 ~ ~  23 z:y~.) 14900, 14901, 
flllellce of tlle latter im stated to persist even aflcr tllc I I X I I ~ ~  ru- Y A N I I ~ A ( : Y I . ~ ~ E  OF 'NAIsHTH,\~ .~~~$.1 ' :4  :i) :.R.TE~ILACARROXsLIl A(.ID, 
grllerstive t r e a t r ~ ~ e l ~ t  wit11 oxidi~ing gaHeR (rr 8lc.aln at ~ C I I I [ I C I . U ~ I I ~ P ~  I:TC,-I. G. P a r l ~ ( ~ ~ l i ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ t ( . i ~ ~ .  May 25. (Gcrll~any, May 26, '32.) 
of 3011-500° C. Exa~nples are given of tl~tx preparation of ( I )  15148, 
a produol eo~npriaing n-propyl almhol, i s n l ~ ~ ~ i g l  alrol~ol, II-IIIII?~ &I,NIIP,\(:TI,I(~ O8 D y R ~ ~ t - v F  I~KRl~Al~,~TIOSs F ~ l t  T E ~ T I L E  PRINTIHl:. 
alcohul, ~t~ethyletl~ylcarl~in carbi~iol hexyl, I~c.)rt!fl, ~ a l y l  and t l n ~ ~ r l  -1, G. ~ ~ , . l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ l , ~ ~ l ~ i ~ .  M~~ 25. ( I - & ~ ~ , , ~ ~ ~ ,  hfay '8, -:?P.) 
a!cohnls by use 111 a catalvtic n~i;lln.e 1r1 magt~cr in~t~,  ~ I I I I I B I J I I ~ I I ; I I  1518:). 
and ruppir oxides( the I;rt.ssi~re crr>ndilah~~s I~t,ili* s ~ I I I ~ * I J I ~ I ~ . ! . ~ I . :  STHIPI>IN(: A ~ : E ~ ~ s . - ] ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  (qlenliCa1 ~lldlls~riea, ~ t d . ,  
( 8 )  a mixture <,f r .~rnpyl ,  isobutyl, ~Z-LIII I~I  and )illgll~r al~~ollolfi L, G. Lawri". JfaY 2:3. 14!)15. 
wit11 methyl-etl~ylcarbin carbinol, using the ramc ~.atalysl lnlt el ;I ~ I n x u v a r r ~ ~ ~ t ~  01.. trlTnrll.M 11~1nss . - ln t~r~1~cta1  ('nrp<nrali<tn. 
I~igher lelnpe~stt~re and the gases under a 1lrwslll.r of :ill nll~l<,s- Mav %ti. (l7nitnl Sisiks, Junc  17. '02.)  15316. 
phere .  (See Specification No. 381,IPS of Rrilidl I n d ~ ~ s l r ~ n l  lfARlh1: I ~ I I R B E I L  T H I I E A D . - ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ R ~ ~ O I I ~ I  Idatex Plocc3sses, Lhl.  
Solvents, Ltd.) hlny 26. (United Slates, May 2.3, '32.) 1553:i. 

Specifications Accepted with Dates of Application ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~ l ~ ~ ~ l ~ O ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ I l ~ ~ ; ~ ,  I IP  1111.EIl PAl~Itll. 011~1~1 SIl,l<. 

RHODUI!TION 0 1  ALKALINE P H O S P H A T E S . - ~ O Z ~ ~ - M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  Soc. In- ~ l ~ h - r p . ~ a ~ n l ~ ~  (IF AZO DYE:STIIFFR.-.I, Y. .lol111st~11 (I. G. FIII.IlcII- 
dustrielle de Produits Chinliques. Yay PP. (Gcr~nan?., June 17, il,(lustrie). ~ a , .  24. 14769. 
'32.) 15308. ~fANl1~~cTune' OF RERINQVs (~ONIIERS\.rIOl 1'1IODll~~TS.-.J. \.. 

PR~DIJCTION OF HYDRAZINR.-G. B. Ellis (E. Merck). Dec. 3. J C ~ ~ I I I S ~ I I  (1. G. P a r l > e n i n d ~ ~ ~ t ~ i e ) .  Xlav 25. 1514!1. 
1932. 392,845. I)YEIN<; sr1an.-,J. Y. .Johi~zon (1. i:. Pnrlanin~lustrie).  >Itlily 

P R ~ D U C T I ~ N  OF IONISED ~111.-British Thornson-Houston Co. .  23, 1514!), 
Ltd. (Allgemeine Elektricitats Ges.). Jan. 31. 1933. .1%,87.1. MANI.PACTOIIE OF IIIASO (.OMI~OI VIIS.-K~IIO and CO., Akl.-Ges. 

PROCESS FOR DEHYDRATINO PHENOLS AND MIXTVIIES CONTAINING MaY 22. (German?. Mar. I:], '32.) 147!)(i. 
1~H~~oLs.-Chernische Fabrik Voll Heyden bkt.-Ges. Feb. 20, PI.,\XT FOR CRAI~KIN,:  H Y D B ~ C A R D O N S ,  I~TI'.-I<. LiYraglli. Map 
1932. 302,878. 2:). (Italy, Sept. 16, '32.) l!,!tOl. 

Specifications Open to Public Inspection I ' ~ ~ o u v c ? ~ r o s  OF (.ON('ENTI:ATI$D NI,PI:I(. 1(11n.-l,onz:b ICI~ktrizi- 
tittswerke 111111 (III(!I~I~scIII~ I>itl>ril<c.~~. &fay 21). (C:(~~.IIIIL~!-. J ~ m c  

YETALLIC POWDER Ah-D ITS I'ROCESS OF M~sI'PAC.~'~'~~E.-SOC. Anon. 4, '32,) 15301. 
Le Carbnne. Nov. 16, 1931. 30183/3P. PYII~IIEKATII: P R O ~ ~ C T I ~ N  O I  I I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ' ~ I : I I I ~ N S . - ~ .  D. I,~rcns nlul 

MAIIIFICTIIKE OF INTERMEDIATE PRODVCTS ASD IISESTUPFS.-ROC, g ,  J, Illlfill. MaP 24, 15():{(), 
rif C h o ~ ~ ~ i c n l  Industry in Basle. Nov. 21, 1!131. 31!135-6/32. METHODS OF PRODUCIII: I I L I I I H K I ~  AII.~II.:.I~S. B.Ic.-R. F ,  1lcKny 

YANUPACTURE OF ANTHR~\QUIIONE-ACL11DONItS.-R. I. DII Font (Tnternntionsl Lalox plrlcrRsPR, l,(d,), Afny 34, 1492!), 
de Nemours and Co. Nov. 16, 1981. ;?2286/32. PRODUCTION OF ( l l ? ~ ~ ~ ~ . - Y e l a I I g e s .  May 26. ( G c r l ~ ~ a n \ .  

COMPOSITE TITANIUM ~ ~ G ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - T i t a n i u m  Pigment Co., Inc. ~p,.il  4.) 15299. 
Nov. 19, 1931. 32711/32. 

PROCESS FOR PRODUCINo SPIRITS BY FERMRNTATION OF MATERIALS 
PRODI1cTIOx O* ~~DRO~EN.-OxIlydr~qlle Fmncnise. May 22. 

PONTAININCr C A R B O H Y D R A T E S . - A ~ ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Dansk Gaerings: ' F ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ R l f n y n ~ ~ 3 $ . 1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I I ~ 1 ~ . ~ 1 i . a r r i S 1 1 ,  way 25, 16135, 
lndostri. Nov. 19, 1931. 32767132. 

METHOD POR PRODUCING FROM CYMOL 011 ITS DERIVATIVES ,\ r , ~ l ~ ' ' ' ~  ~ " ~ ~ 1 5 T " ~ ~ )  F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ T 1 ' " A T 1 O N  
". 

, u a , l , o , V 2 ,  C'ONTINUOT'S TIII?ATMEIT OP VROEI'ARbIIS FOR TPAODI'CTION OP 

32900132. ~~~r.ur,ose.-Li. Pnmilin. May 22. (Italy. June  10, '32.) 14800. 
RllaeER n p . ~ ~ v ~ ~ r v e S . - ( ' .  A. Rctlfai-11, 1'. Schidroaitz and P. G. 

Applications for Patents Smitl~. May 24. ISOR'i. 
PI:ODUcTION OF ENZO IC ACID AID BI;AZOATPS~-~ OZe l - ~ ~ ~ e t , , ~ ~  ~:OLORIME~RS.-A. O .  Slleflel. Yay 22. 14777. 

IIldostrielle de produits ~~, i rn i r l l les .  M~~ 26, ( F ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  MANUFACTURE ow DuenTllvlis roh"rAra1xn t~~~aorrum.-Soc.  of 
Yay 26, '32.) 15318 and 15319. ('l~emical 111~111str~ in  Iis*lr. May 22. (Slritzrvland, June  9, '32.) 

Conceh-TRATIOK o r  RuBaEn I,ATEX.-J. I3rand1i-nod. Msy 25. 14R09. 
16078. DYI$I~-c DONES 0l< ORIRCI'S MADE ?'BBIIEFIIODI.-~IIU. of C!lemical 

PRoDucnoN OF VITREOUS SILICA WARE.-F. L, Clarlr and ~ m .  Tnrlustry in Bnsle. May 2.1. (Switzerland. .Tune 3, '32). 14891. 
perial Chemical Industries, Ltd. May 25. (June 16, '52.) METHOD o r  OsTAIlINO COMPOSITR PO\TTAC.S 08 METALS.-\Y. S. 
15128, 15129. Thnrpe. Mag 3. 11RX. 

PREPARING OXALIC ACID.-CO~SO~~~LIIII fiir Elektrochemische I n -  P~convrr loa  OF ~IloMiTlr r \ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ . ~ . - I .  Valik and L. Valik. 
dustrie. May 23. (Germany, May 30, '32.) 14842. Yay 23. (linited States, June  1, '32.) 14893. 
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From Week to Week 
S K X T  MONUAF, .JIIIIU 12, is the c l ~ s i n o  date fnr tile first ~,ound 

of llle C'l~e~sical Indnatrv Lawn 'Tenni; 'Tour;l;tnwnt. Results 
of all first round rnatrlles'~lmst war11 the Editor of THE CHEMICAL 
AGE 11y !l.30 a.m. on 'l'uesday. 

J~IEMBERS of t l ~ c  Institotirrn of .\lccl~anicnl Engineers, num- 
I~crisg 280, lnst weck visited tile 1,itolnen refincry nt Uundee of 
\V111. Briggs and Ca., Ltd. 

MR. 11. MC('I.LLOCH, late lnnllngr of the Carevale Cl~eu~ical 
Co., Pnisley, and Mra. McCullocl~ have celebrated their golden 
wedding. He retired two years ago. 

Poll THE OCCAS10N 111 t l l ~  (:~li~:lgO ~~8111)~iti0ll, I!l3?, 1118 \Vet!- 
rulue I{esearch Inrtitoti<,n has published n b(mklct glrlng n rCsu1n6 
otf its I I I : I I I~  aetivilics wl~icll c o ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ e o o e t l  wit11 t l a  f111111ding of 
~.ltelnical u ~ ~ r l  pltysicl~l re~~nl.vl\  I:~l,ctrnl,~t.ies iu IX!l4. Ma~re tl~nn 
275 scientific pol,licntiona and reports have now been publisl~ed 
I)! Illis institution. 

Me. 11. R. (~IIEENHI\LI:H, 'Oilll vi~v'-cllnil~lll&ll Of h v c l '  
I%rrttllers, l.ld., 11ax 11x11 tht* ~ l u s ~ b r  of ( 'on~~nander of the Order 
111 L e o p ~ ~ l d  11 uirnferxd upon 11in1 OY the liing of tho Delginns 
" ill renrgnitinn of Ibis Inag nssociation ail11 and service to Bel- 
g iun~ and 1111. Belgi:~n Congo." On April 311 Mr. Grcenl~nlgl~ 
ct~n~pletctl forty years' service wit11 Lever Bros., Lid. 

Two roMr.aNms nnder 1111, ~ ' ( n ~ t r o l  I I ~  1n1lle1G.I Cl~en~ical In 
~lostries. Lid.. propose to rcdcell~ d t~l~rs tures .  \Yelsbacl~ Light 
:'<,., I.td., is r e d e e ~ ~ ~ i n g  on N n ~ e n ~ b e r  tll next tile outstnnding 44 
Iwr cent. ~ P I I P I I I I I ~ U  stock at 103 per cent. 'Tl~ere is 235,353 of 
tllis stuck ~ ~ ~ ~ l s t a n d i n g .  1.('.1. { L ~ I I I ~ ) .  Ltd.. is redeeming on the 
an~ne dl\- 1110 1)nlnnre of the 5 PI. cent. dcbenturen nt par. 

AT ,AN EXTIIAOIIDINAIIY l:EXER.\I, ~ I E E T L V C  (11 ~ I I P  Brittnny China 
('lay (:n. Ltd. n~ May 2:I. it wea resolset1 llrt~t the cotnpany b<. 
tvuund 11; voluhtarily, kn(l that Mr.  13. E. '1. Unsaoll, chartered 
accountant, of 9 t3nsingl~:tll Stvccl. E.('.P, 11c appointed liquidator 
11, con~luct the winding-up. 'This is a ~ ~ l c n ~ b c r s '  valuntarv liquida- 
th,n, 3rd  all  creditor^ I~ave Ilcco, or will IIC, paid in fu'll. 

ABOliT 400 RMI~I.OYFXi 0f t l l ~  s e w  S l l r t l l H ~ ~ t  Pallel. Mills, 
S~,rtl~tlect,  Kent, went on rtvike t r n  June  1 in consoquonee of a 
vedoction of 1d. an hour in sages. Only ahout 80 s~z~plosees 
re~l~ained in l l ~ e   nill la, and f o l ~ r  of I I I C  five ~nncl~ines werc stopped. 
Thr  general ~nanagcl. isslled a stntel~~ent \varning t l ~ r  e~~lpluyees 
that thnse 011 strikc ~ ~ ~ ~ t o r t l t ~ t i ( , i t l l ~  d i s ~ ~ t i ~ s e d  t l ~ c ~ ~ ~ s e l v e s ,  and that 
tic, tvages w0111d I,e puid t l ~ e l ~ ~  l l ~ e  next day. I'roduetion was also 
htoppd nt the Sun ilnd zit, the Star l1a1~$r Mills at l~eniscowles, 
nmr Blnckb~~rn,  as t l ~ c  resnlt of n ~ i ~ ~ ~ i l a r  ( V I I ~ O  red~ictinn. 

Ms. tl. M ~ s s l ~ - l ~ l . o ~ ~ l a L ~ , .  ~~ff ic~-r - i l l -~~l l l~r~e  of the Britisl~ 
'Trade Co~~in~issir~ner's office s t  Kingsli~n. Ja~naica, ia aow in this 
cc,untrv t>n an oilicial \.tsit. hlr. Mnssie-l3l1~1nfield will 11r avail. 
aide & tile offices the L ) c l ~ n ~ . t ~ ~ ~ e n t  Ovel.scas Trade during 
the period8 June I2 itnd 13 and July 10-14 for the purpose i l f  

interviewing n~nnufactore~.~  nnd ~ n e r c l ~ a ~ ~ t s  interested in t l a  
export of Llnited Kingdoat gin,da t ~ r  Jat~laica, the linhn~nas and 
British Ilonduraa. Mr. Massic-Blomfield will also visit a nnm1)er 
<11 industrinl centres in the provinces. Firms rlasiring interviews 
jritll Mr. Massio-lllo111fiell1 in Lontlnn or inforn~atiun regardiag 
his arranplnenls to visit provincial centres sl~ould apply to t111! 
C'ontptmller-General, Ilepartn~ent of Oversens 'Trade, 35 0111 
Queen Street, London, S.lV.1 (quoting reference number 2379/131. 

 for.:^ PEOPI,E W K I I E  SEII IO~ISLY IHJURED in a series of expln- 
sions, follot~ed by a , In i~kly  sprc~iding fire, 1vltic11 occurred IIII 

June 1 at t l ~ e  fnctory 01 Standarc1 I'imworka. I.t<I., Crosland 
Mnnr. 'Tile works are at a ltcigllt of ncnrly 1.000 feet, and there 
was a strong st~utl~+nsterly wind lrlorving. As tlle hut where the 
first accident occr~rred tvas on tlic n,indrvnrd side, l l ~ e  flames and 
en~hers were swept over the otller Iruts, and in u; very short tima 
nenrlr n score rrf the shrds were blazing. 'Tha Standard Fir+ 
~ o r k i .  Ltrl.. ~.xport t l~e i r  fireworks to all parts t r f  t l ~ c  \vr.urld. They 
!rere ~vorking last week 011 a 11un11)rr of 1,ig tihipping orders, ROllll' 

~ , f  which wo11111 n o r ~ t l n l l ~  lmve been cornpletetl by June I ,  and 
the stock of wrappers and explosiscs in tlle sherls was lbigger 
than usual. During the war. 1111. faetnry was uwd fot. nlaking . . 
~!lunltloas. 

C'oxsIDEllAn1.l~ PIIIIMI('A1, IIR8I:AII(IH illto the derivatives c11 ) r a t .  
ill the bogs of Ireland, is to be carried out in the Iabovatories <lf 

University College, Cork. In arl interview Professor J o s e l ~ l ~  
Reillr- \vho is ill cl~nrge of the work, ndnlitted the discnve~~v of n 
proceds for obtaining wax from peat. Previously. reiarked 
t'n~fcsalr Rcilly, pritt in Ircland I$ad only 1,ct.o examined frorn 
the point of view of its cnlnrilic value. fin\\. it was intcndcd In 
thoroughly investigate i t  from the chenlical vlcwpnint. The 
difficulty with rcgard to such researcll in tile Irish Frec State is 
the lack of R, central  hod^ under wllich tile work can I,? carried 
on, such as the I k p n r t m i t  or Tndustrinl nnd Scientific Re~earcb. 
I t  is likely that the present government of the Frer State will be 
stronnlv pressed to estahlisl~ a central researell' honrd for the 
condkting of investigations for industrial snd scientific purposes. 

MR. L. JACOBS hits been elected t,o a research scl~olarship 
in physical chemistry a t  Trinity College, Cambridge. 

MR. GII.ES NEWTON f o r ~ ~ ~ e r l y  ~ e n e r a l  ~nnnnger has been 
appointed managinl: director of the Cnpc Asbestos c;., Ltd. 

DR. A. J. V. ~ ~ 0 ~ R w o o n ' s  office address is now 38 Victoriil 
Street, London. S.\V.I. His telephone nunlber is uncl~anged. 

THE EML'LOYEES flf the I111pria1 CllelnicaI Industries Lid., 
a t  R e g n t  Factory, Linlitl~gow, held a successful gymkhknn on 
Saturday. 

PLANS HAVE BPay  PASSKD for t l ~ e  erection of an addition tn 
the nnrks of Scr,ttish Tar Distillers, Ltd., Lin~ewllarf Chenlical 
\Yorks, Cn~nelun. 

'l'aa DEATH OC(.I.IIIIED t>n .JUII: 3, S~IIIIIUIII~, i ~ t  nownsidt'. 
lZdeusor Ruad, ICaatl,ournc, of Louis J .  Sutllnn, Iste c11nirau11 
of rli~~ectors of Ji1sel111 Kathan ant1 Cn., Lid. 

S I I ~  I I ~ ~ I L Y  MCGOWAN, c l ~ a i r ~ ~ ~ a n  of Ilnperial CllelnicaI In 
(lnstric~, w110 was occc~~~~paniod by Lad! IcGownn. opened a gal:) 
for the children of enlplnyecs a t  Arderr explt,sives factory ill 
Stevenston on Saturday. 

RECENT WII,LS INCLIIDK :-Mr. Frederick Johnson 'Twelves. of 
\Vondcliffe, Alexandra Rcrad, ('nlwyo Eap, secretory and directnl. 
or t l ~ c  Rritisl~ Cottnn snll fool Dyers' Associatinn, Lld.. Nan. 
che~ter ,  28,601 (net pers~!nslty 57,603). 1)r. Alfred Ilee, I I ~  Man 
rllester, for~nerly n chetnicnl ~nnnufactorev and one of tlla 
founders of the Asatrclaiinn of H~.itisll (:lle~aical Manufacturers, 
and a fnrnler Inspector of Research for the Board nf Trade, 
.E33.941 (net porsnnally £33,002.) 

'THE Aaa.lLll:AN S0C;ErY POII TESTIN(; MATEIIIALS has issned in 
~pa~~lphlet form tentatire ~nelltods of cl~ernical analvsis of metallic 
 ateria rials for electrical I~eating. 'The changes proposed consist 
principally of :L diAcrent nletllo(l of solution which in general 
~irovirles i t  least or good ncromc? as rvas previously obtaine~l 
t~nd t l ~ c  tests are tnore readily ~nade and in n shorter time. Copies 
of the methods arc avnilable at 25 ccnts per copy, and orders 
should he sent to the society at 1315 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, 
]':I. 

MI:. R. J. DAVIES, M.Sc., has been appointed technologis! 
1 1 3  the I < n ~ l i s l ~  China Clavs, Lovering, Pochin nnd Co., Ltd., of 
St. Au4ell. 'I'l~iu is tile first appointment of a research scientist 
in the l'.ngIisl~ clay industry. Mr. I)avies, a stuilent fr0111 St.  
Anstell, entered the University College of the Sontll \Vest. 
lixeter, in 1!120, and after obtaining 11is B.Sc. degree, wit11 
special 11o11n11rs in pllysics, did two years' research rvork a t  tllc 
\fi~sl~in,rtnn Singer Laboratories under Professor Newman, mak- 
ing a &cia1 s t~d,v  of electrolytes. At the end of that period 
Ilc was awarded the hl.Sc. in physics 11y London University. His 
clnties in his new post include the setting up and equipping of :L 
research lal~oratnry, routine tests and original investigatinn~. 

Trade News 
Use of Monel Metal and Nickel 

I 'ns use of Mnnel laeta1 and nickel in the cllen~icnl atld allied 
indnstries is dealt with in a brochure which has been issued 111 
lfenry \Yiggin and Co., Ltd. This brochure gives tables sllowin: 
tlje hlatcrinl l~andled the industrv or process in wl~irll Mono1 
metal or nickel is used, and the articles w11ich are nlade (of either) 
of these two metals. 

Strength in Steel Forgings 
'THE im1)orta11ce of forgings and 01 testing tile strellgtll of she1 
used for forging is explained in a 1,roehure received from tho 
Albioll Drop Forgings Co., Ltd. A table is giveu co~~lninillg II 

specificetion of rnrious steels with c,r!nnlents on t11eir particular 
uses. Illustrations a1.r also given showing four sncressive s t a g e  
in drop forging. The firm possesws physiral and cl~emicnl labor?- 
tnries sltere steels are aaalgsed. prncrsws nrc chccked and wr!- 
ous safeenarrls are prnvirled. 

Factory Cooling and Heating 
.1 sl,:n grncra1 c s l l t l ~ ~ g l l ~ ~  tills he311 issued hy the Stlll'tevuntl Ell- 
gi~let-ri~ig ('n., Ltd., ec,ntnining photographs nf l ~ c a t i n ~  and yen- 
tilation equipment for industrial and pnblic buildings, air 
washers and filters and eool i~~g plants. Accordi~~g to this catn 
loqoc, the Sturtevant ve~ltilntinn svstem hns becn used with gooil 
effect in all types of factories and laboratories. Sturtovant s i r  
cnll(litioning plm~ts supply the desirable temperature and humidity 
rnnditinns required in confectionery and patollt f w d  factories. 
I l l ~ ~ s t r n t i o n ~  are given of the Sturtcvaot viscous filters of tllc 
nil-filnl type, as nsed in ventilating instnllatinns. Other ilhstra- 
tinns show the Sturtevant method of dealing with the pas fumes 
from the fume cophoard of a cllemiral lal~oratory in a fnodstuffs 
factory, rotary hlowers and exhausters, and egelone separators. 
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Chemical Trade Inquiries 
'I'l~e followi~ig trade inquiries are abstracted from the '. Board 

of Trade J o u r ~ ~ a l . "  Names and addresses nlay be obtained from 
tlre Departme~rt of Overseas Trade (Development and Intelligence), 
35 Old Queen Street, London, S .W.l  (quote reference number). 

British India.-The 1)irector-General. India Store I)epartn~e~bt, 
I{elvalere Rilatl, Lar~tbetl~, Lolldon, S.E.1, i ~ ~ v t t e s  tenders for J0,5,W 
11oee11 Ilottles, green, a111ber and blt~e. of various mzes; !1,:340 Ilrs. 
r l ~ l i ) r ~ ~ f o r t r l ~ ~ l ~ ~  H.I'.; 43 lbs. r:>caine I~ydroel~lor, etc.; 31,700 gall,rl>s 
rresol saponified; Tablets: Hvpoderlnic, ~!ledicinal altd dlriinfer- 
l a t ~ t ;  ~ I I ~ I ~ I I I  and I U ~ ~ ~ . I > ~ I ~ ~ I I I I >  H.I'., and 17,110 Ib, lint, plailt. 
'I'eltllers due J I I I I ~  80, 1933. POTIIIR of t,etlder ~ll~taiaable fro111 the 
; I ~ I I I V ~  at  &.fee (whicl~ will not he returned) of 5%. 

Poland.-A P ~ I I I I I I I H S ~ O ~  aaleiit in Warsaw is desiro~ls of repre- 
s e n t i ~ ~ g  Uuited Xl~~gdoru e x i r t e r s  of fats and oils for soap~nalc~ng, 
resill, ~hellac, i~ldllsrrinl cl~etntcals. (Rel. No. X7!).) 

Poland.-A fir~ri in Lwow deiiireg to represent 111iited Xingdol~l 
rsl~>rtt'rii (,I' plrarlnace~~tiral alirl terl~nical olle~nicalii; e~fiential oil*; 
~ ' l l ~ t l l l l . ~ ~ ~  ~ l l d  ~ ~ ~ a t e r ~ a l x ,  incl~ldit~g VOIOIITS, for the t a n ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  and 
lertlle il~dust,ries: wood 'oil, Ialnp I~Iarli, c~qxal~ sl~ellac, eie., l'r,~. 
I I I a ~ ~ f c r e r s ,  I a C I I I I I I I I ~ S ~ ~ ~  a (Ref. 
No. 821.1 

Morocco (French Zone).-A fil.~n of cr,t~t~nisaic~n agent,a es la l~l i~ l~et l  
nl I"e iin tlerinai~s 01' obta in l~~g the age~wiea of Ilnited king don^ 
~ ~ t a n u h c t u r e r s  of linseed oil, snya hean ail. (Ref. No. 825.) 

Brazil-A firin estahlisl~ed in Rio de . la~~ei ro  wishes to obtain 
lllo representatio~~ of Un~ted Xinndonl ~ l l & ~ ~ ~ ~ f a r t u r e l . s  of raw 
111ateria1s for the paper and textile ?ndostries. (Ref. No. 826.) 

New Companies Registered 
Da'rrection.-Under I.lle heading of New Co~ril~a~iies Registered 

:hl~l~earit~:r irt THE (:nsrrrrri, Am, dttne 3, page ,518, litles 2 to 7 
~t~clusive, appearing ill the sec1811d colonlo b e r a ~ ~ i e  transpo~ed I T ~ I I I  
their correct posttlon in the itel11 relatine t o  Kefrineration Patetlt ,~, 
Lid.,  alld have no co~~nection whateve?witll illenitern relating to 
Wl!lte Kuigllt Oils, Ltd. 

Welbeck Laboratories Ltd.,  40.51 Blandford Street, W.1. 
iteglatered Mav 31. ~ol:linal rapilal Pa00 in 61  shares. Manufar- 
111rers of and dealers in powders, dyes, soaps, salves, componnds. A 
bohscriber: Victor Naynard, GR Chancery Laoe. W.C.2. 

Sulphur Extraction Co., Ltd., 9s Creswell Park. Rlackliealh. B.E.3. 
Registered May Dl. Nomitisl rap~tal PI00 in $1 ~hares .  1)ealers 
III ores, r r ~ ~ d e  ~ ~ ~ l w l a n r e s ,  chemicnls, and cllerr~ical c o v ~ p a ~ ~ n d s ;  
rlret~r~cel engi~~eera, etr. l l i rec tor~:  Mrs. (:. E .  Tarrisl~, 67 'West- 
corttbe I'arlc Rrnd, Hlackl~eatl~, S.E.3.; .T. I'a11.i~l1. 

Pearce Dutt & Co., Ltd., 1?G Spa &)ad, R.E.16. Registered Jnne 
I. Nominal capital 2160,000 In E l  sl~ares (30,000 6 per cent. cumn- 
lal.ive T l ~ e  ol,jects are to ecqnjre t hp  hnsine.s of d1.v- 
allern etc. carried an by r)at,iel 1)11ff, Elizabetl~ J. Duff and Leslie 
(:. fi,h~te;lB at spz  ~ o a d  and Ronel b a d ,  Ber~nondsey, as "Penrrtr 
Duff R. a,.," and to carry on the busmeas of n~anufactnrers, y r k e r s  
;IIL(I itrllx)rters 11f g111118, dyeslllffs, drugs, rhelr~icals, paper ba: 
~~tahers  rarilbrrard and wmden hox rnakera, etc. Directors: n. DsR. 
~ m n i b d  L a ,  Gland .4venue. Hove, E. .T. Duff. attd L. 0 .  C~lckhead. 

Forthcoming Events 
June 14.-Electroplaters' tnd Depositors' Technical Society. Annual 

Election. Questxon Night. 8.15 p.m. Northampton Poly- 
technic Institute, St. John Street,, Clerkenwell, London. 

Jnne 15.--National Union of Manulaelnrors. Mass meeting of . -- 
~~~anufacturers .  ('entral Hall. West~ninster. 

June 16.-The Physical Society. 5 p.m. Imperisl College of 
Sc~ence. South Kensington, London. 

S U L P H U R I C  

' Company News 
Zinc Corporation.-A divi~lelld UP 5 per ce~lf.  is to Ilc pxid for tllr 

year 1938 on the ordinar shares, and a participating dividend of 
(id. per share "11 the, pre&reuce. 

Bradford Dyers' Assaciation, Ltd.-The directors, it i~ a ~ ~ a o u ~ ~ c e i l ,  
have decided t o  defer t,l~e dividend oil r l ~ e  5 per cent. r t ~ ~ ~ n ~ l ; r t ~ v e  
preferelice sliares due to be paid crn .Ittly I. 

A. Boake Roberts & (lo.-The pn~fit  for the year to Marrlj :II 
lafit was S70,543 and $37,440 was I I ~ o I I ~ ~ I I ~  i l l .  TO reRervr i* 
lllaced $8,414, leaving to be carried forwaril C6:1,16G. 

Veno Drug CO. Ltd.-A dividend 0 1 1  the drlerretl nl~trrea ,#I l i l t  
Iler reet. ,  agaios1140 per cent. a vear agu, is a n n o ~ ~ ~ ~ r e d .  Tllr I W I  
1 ~ 0 f i t  811 flle year to Marell 31, 1h3:i, wa.; tII(i.7Ifl. an incre:~se r l f  

25,409 as compared will) the prevlnns gear. 
J. C. and J. Field, Ltd.-Tile profit for llie year to March 31 

latit anluunted to $18,835 a ~ l d  2!),!135 was l,rougl!t in. After pag- 
l~~el l t  of the dividend of 10 per cellt. and a bo~il ls  of 8& per rent.. 
f(i.600 is placed lo  reserve and L?1,76L carried forward. 

W. J. B w h  & Go.-The aceonntn for t l ~ r  year 1932 sh<,w s net 
~ r u i i t  of L'bX,:IRH against 227,!185 for l931. A final rliv~de~td <,I I; 
per c e ~ ~ t .  is tu I,e paid on t l ~ e  ordinarv shares, i~laking 0 per V C I I ~ .  

lnr the yenr, aud $111,612 is to I I Q  carnie11 farwsrd. 
Boots Pure Drug Co., Ltd.-The acer,t~l~ls for lhe year to Man,l, 

31, l!lRd, slltnv a ,)el profit of C701.46:i. ttgai~lst 2'731,891 ill l l ~ r  
In'evtollli year. The l,ayrnent on the ordi~~ar,y sllarea is tnaintai~led 
at 20 per cent.; the general reserve is ~nrreased by 6100,M)O to 
f1,500,(100, and Ll!lO,IX7 ia carried forward. 

Benzol and By-Product& Co.-For the year 10 September 30, 
l9:12, tile report shows a Ions of P4.2GO. After ded~~r t ing  61,01:1 
f r o t ~ ~  tax reserve, the neL loss is &!3$6Ii, making a tolal debit n l  
BlBG.831. The annual  neel ling will be held at 18 Grosve~~or 
Gardens, London, on Jnne 15, a t  18 n o o ~ ~ .  

Bleachera' r\ssoeiation Ltd.-After cl~arfling %176,G47 for I I I ~ ~ ~ I -  
tenance and repairs, thd tradinn protit fcirnthe year to March :I1 
1933, aa~ounted to £360,772, 'l'Eis colilpares wit11 £%11,23X in tllc 
pre\,inus gear, when £172,824 was charged for repairs, elc. After 
debenture i~~teres t  and allowing for .Cl75,(100 for deprec~atioo, and 
crediting 86,000 fbom t a r  I.eserve, there was a net profit of £107,17R. 
against 6113,634. The preference dividend is I,eing met, but t l l ~  
orditrarv dividend is again passed. The a ~ ~ n n a l  meeting will Ilr. 

held al' BlaeLfriars Honse, Manchester, 1111 . T I I I I ~  20, at 12 110011. 
Cape Asbestos Co.-The acconnta for 1!1:13 al~i>w a profit, after 

pri~v~rioil for taxation a~lll bad and dotibtfol debts, and includlll:. 
lnoonte fro111 Caps~~jianto S.A.1.. l'orin, of f14,H88 againat .£13,141 
last pear; to this is added l ~ a l a ~ ~ e e  I,lrn~gl~t forward £lA,06(i, makin: 
C.?2,444, less dividend of 5 per cent on pwfcrenee 24,844, nncl nllo- 
ei~tion Lo cnlployees' fund g2,000, Icaving 225,601. The directnra 
reeo~n~nend a dividend nf 1 1x1. wnt .  per annutn on the ordinary 
$3,876, a final d iv ide~~d io  the prelerellce sl~areholders vf arno~int 
equ~valent tn final dividend V I I  the ordinary allares 43,R75, leavi~rg 
to be carried forward f17.R61. 

New Chemical Trade Marks 
Compiled from official sources by Gee and Co., Patent  and 

Trade Mark Agents, Staple House, 51 and 52 Chancery Lane, 
London, W.C.2. 

Oppmition to the registration of the followit~g lrade rrlarkfi can 
Ihe I~dged I I ~  to .Tone 30, 1033, 

Bemala. 539,026. Clpns 1. C,het~~ical sllhrtances for use i l l  f l i p  

treatllle~~t ,rl textile fahrics and leather. H. Th. R811me Aktienge- 
sellscl~aft, 3!1 Mnritsntrasse, Cheir~nils, Saxony, Germany. Felrruarv 
11. 1!):13. 

1 OLEUM ( a ~  strengths) 
ALL STRENGTHS 

Hydrochloric, Nitric, Dipping, Hydrofluoric, 
Lactic, Perchloric 

F. W. BERK 8r CO., LTD. 
 id and chemical ~aoofacturem since 1870. 

Sulphuric, Battery, Dipping, 
Muriatic, Nitric, and Mixed Acids. 

SPENCER CHAPMAN & MESSEL Ltd. 
With which is amalgamated WILLIAM PEARCE & SONS, Ltd. 

1 0 6 F E N C H U R C H S T  ., L O N D O N  9 E . C . 3  
Telephone: Monument 3874. WE-: Berk, Phone, Landon. 

Works : Stratford, E., and MorriPton, Glam. 
TAS1ch.z~ 

WALSINGHAM HOUSE, SEETHING LANE, E.C.3. 
Royal 1z66. Works: SILVERTOWN, E.16. 

Telegrams : " HydmchMc Fen, Landon:' 
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